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Introduction   

The annual report consists of two parts: plan of action projects and mid-year 
reviews of the sectors. The part dealing with plan of action projects includes 
measures with which projects have been implemented as well as an 
assessment on the realisation of the goal state. The mid-year review of the 
sectors deals with activities outside the plan of action of the sectors.  

In addition, the annua report includes the annual reports of Turku Student 
Newspaper and Film Board Kinokopla, description of the financial activities 
of the Student Union in 2023, information of the composition of the 
administration of the Student Union and the marks of honour granted 
during the year, representatives in the university administration and in the 
boards of close communities and companies as well as a compilation of the 
announcements of Executive Board meetings. 

 

Projects in the plan of action   

Communications project  

Implemented measures   

There was active communication on parliamentary elections in social 
media. The election objectives prepared with the university were published 
at the websites of both TYY and the University of Turku. Objectives were 
communicated in social media. A joint campaign with Group 40,000 was 
not completed.  
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A large call for student representatives is realised every two years. The call 
was realised in autumn 2023. The communications campaign of the call 
was planned during the summer. A distinguishable and spectacular look 
was created for the call for student representatives. The call was 
communicated actively and in a multi-channel manner, utilising the 
university newsletter, for example, in addition to TYY’s own channels. 

The communications campaign of the Student Union Council elections was 
planned together with the Central Election Committee. The Central 
Election Committee actively produced communications material for TYY 
channels, including humoristic Instagram reels videos. In addition, Student 
Union Council elections were communicated in social media channels and 
website as well as table triangles and posters distributed in student 
cafeterias. Before Student Union Council elections, “Ask from the Central 
Election Committee” event was organised in Jodel. The communications of 
the Student Union Council elections reached students well. 

An electronic student’s guide was created to the website together with the 
service provider of the website. The sectors went through the contents of 
their sector in accordance with the previously agreed division of 
responsibility and the Communications Specialist took the contents for 
technical realisation. The guide was more interactive than before. The 
international guide was created in the same manner together with the 
International Specialist and translator trainee.    

In the beginning of the year, Discord channel was created for TYY 
organisational actors. However, the channel was published in March, 
because we wanted to make the channel as ready as possible before 
adoption. We did not succeed as well as we would have wanted in this and 
the use of Discord has varied. The platform needs to be further developed.   

The questions of the member survey were prepared in January and 
February. Because the aim was to reach a higher number of respondents 
than in 2012 and 2017, members were encouraged with attractive prizes.  
The prizes were three-day ticket to Ruisrock, noise cancellation headphones 
and tickets to the movies. The questions and technical realisation were 
completed on time and the survey was realised in February-March. 951 
students responded to the survey. On the basis of the feedback, the survey 
was a success. However, the response rate was well below the aim.   

Reaching the goal state   
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The communications of the parliamentary elections were of high quality 
and reached students. Based on a round of calls, the parliamentary 
candidates considered the parliamentary elections objectives of the 
student movement important.   

For the communications related to the call for student representatives in 
the administration, a distinguishable look was planned together with the 
sector for communications and academic affairs. The call was actively 
communicated in a multi-channel manner. 

The communications of the Student Union Council elections were realised 
in close cooperation with the Central Elections Committee. The elections 
were communicated in a wide-ranging and multi-channel manner. In 
addition, university channels were used in the elections communications. 
Electoral alliances were offered with communications support and training. 

The student’s guide and international guide were ready on the website 
during the summer. Their technical realisation became functional and can 
be further developed when deficits are observed.  

By 12 Dec, 140 persons had joined the Discord server. The platform needs 
developing, for example, adding members to the channels with an 
automated bot. The platform should be advertised more to the 
organisational actors and its purpose should be clarified so that it would be 
used more actively. One should agree in the office how Discord is used, for 
example, the on duty hours of the specialists.   

The objective to reach at least 2,000 respondents in the member survey 
was not reached, as the final number of respondents was 951.   

   

Student interest promotion project  

Implemented measures  

Tutor training was reformed with the mobility and application services of 
the faculties. The number of trainings increased from before. The number of 
trainings was considered and should be considered in relation to the 
resources of the office. The trainings had their own section dealing with 
equality. One learned new on the realisation and trainings will be developed 
on this basis also in the coming years.  
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The theme year of supervision was the topic in February Council of those 
responsible for academic affairs. The theme was also present in connection 
to the new Supervisor of the year call. Executive Board Member Hurvi 
participated in the autumn in the group on developing supervision. In 
December, the Sector for Academic Affairs also commented the draft on 
the visual supervision chart.  

The project “promote the access of doctoral researchers in the occupational 
healthcare of the university” was launched by preparing a webropol survey 
to the doctoral researchers. In addition to occupational healthcare needs, 
background information was gathered on the employment contracts and 
grants as well as the well-being of doctoral researchers. The survey was 
shared with doctoral researchers through the university mailing list in May. 
The responses to the survey were analysed in the beginning of the autumn 
and the Specialist for Social Affairs made a compilation presented to the 
university management during Rector’s lunch. The Executive Board 
Member together with the Specialist for Social Affairs prepared a blog post 
on the topic and a statement at TYY instagram. In the autumn, we me 
representatives of doctoral researchers- 

The need to continue the On my mind activities was brought up in several 
meetings and working groups during the term. The theme was discussed 
at Rector’s lunch, in meetings with the university well-being services and 
On my mind steering group as well as in the internal meetings of On my 
mind actors. The continuation of the On my mind activities was the 
common goal of the well-being services of the University of Turku and TYY. 
The goal was also promoted in a meeting in a University Board meeting 
were TYY and the well-being services presented, with the theme of 
students’ well-being and supporting it. In the end of the year, the university 
made the project permanent and provided its personnell resource. 

The Sector for Social Affairs applied and received project funding from 
Student City Turku for realising an event with the theme studying ability. 
The studying ability event was organised during student’s mental health 
week in April and included a tour date on 19 Apr. to Kurjenrahka and a well-
being market organised at University Hill, where different actors working 
with well-being from the university community and outside introduced 
themselves to the students. As part of the well-being market, an address on 
reasonableness from psychotherapist Emilia Kujala organised in Natura.  
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The Sector for Social Affairs applied project funding in early year from 
Student City Turku in order to realise anti-racist campaign. The anti-racist 
week was organised in April as a four-day event and included a daily blog 
post on racism on TYY website and Instagram. In addition, posters were 
distributed in campus premises and table triangles were brought to 
Macciavelli, Assarin ullakko and Galilei. In addition, a standing banner was 
brought in the lower floor of Assarin ullakko and Educarium.  

The Sector for Social Affairs met Turku Sports Academy in order to review 
the participation of students of the University of Turku in international and 
national student sports competition, and reviewed future cooperation 
forms. The sector prepared a proposal to be decided by the Student Union 
Council, proposing training for TYY from Student’s Sports Federation in 
order for TYY to be able to register students in the competitions. In addition, 
the Student Union Council authorised the Executive Board to promote that 
Turku Sports Academy could be the background organisation of the 
athletes in the future. The Student Union Council approved the proposal.  

In the turn of the year, the university made a purchase decision on Tuudo 
application. TYY had been involved and commented the matter during the 
pruchare process. Tuudo was adopted in March. TYY cooperated with the 
university in the pre-publication testing and publication communications. 
More than 2,000 students downloaded the app during the first weeks. The 
following large marketing campaign will be realised in the beginning of the 
term.  

A blog post was prepared on the healthcare of international students, 
taking a stance to the availability of healthcare services and how we 
encourage international individuals to study and work in Finland. Bringing 
the issue up with the decision-makers should be promoted in the coming 
year.  

Reaching the goal state  

Tutor training constituted clear and functional entities and the distribution 
of labour between TYY and the university was clearer than before.  

Tuudo was adopted and advertised in tutor training.  

 A stance has been taken on the healthcare services of international 
students. There is no date on the eventual increase in awareness.   
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Network project  

Implemented measures  

Relations with the European Campus of City-Universities (EC2U) alliance 
and the student council were developed. In spring 2023, the university 
alliance was transferred from the sector for academic affairs to the 
international sector.  In spring events, representatives visited Coimbra and 
Jena and in the autumn in Poitiers and again in Coimbra. Work was 
continued in order to guarantee the interests of the students of the 
University of Turku. The ground work for establishing student council were 
started in late 2023. TYY’s relations with the network is good and there has 
been active participation in the meetings of the executive committee.   

TYY participated in the round of calls of the National Union of University 
Students in Finland related to the parliamentary elections campaign, 
contacting regions’ parliamentary candidates. The Executive Board invited 
candidates from all parties for a coffee at the office, while lobbying 
parliamentary objectives important for the Student Union.   

Implementation of the other measures of the project is not yet completed. 

Reaching the goal state   

Information flow in the meetings still needs developing from EC2U alliance. 
The student council of EC2U alliance is still a key actor in the alliance and 
TYY’s views can be heard through it.  

The student activities of EC2U alliance is established and active. TYY’s view 
on the EC2U university alliance and its role in the playing field of European 
university networks has extended. TYY has received a lot of trust as an actor 
in the alliance and when representing the alliance also in other 
connections. TYY’s proposals on better operating manners are taken into 
account. EC2U alliance is a pioneer in the alliance network and the 
participation of students is comparably high.   
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Environmental project  

Implemented measures  

In the beginning of the year, the environmental sector created an annual 
cycle guiding its activities, and it has been updated during the year. The 
annual cycle includes all the repeated measures of the sector so that it can 
be used as the basis of activities also in coming years.   

In spring 2023, suitable measures to measure the carbon footprint of all 
activities of the Student Union. The environmental sector has gone through 
the sustainability plans of the other Student Unions and measures to 
calculate the carbon footprint. In addition, the sector has searched and 
compared a few possible measures to calculate the carbon footprint. In 
addition, the sector has met the university specialist for sustainable 
development Jutta Mäkinen and discussed the measuring of the footprint 
and possible cooperation in the topic.   

Environmental monitoring has been developed together with the cultural 
sector. The environmental and cultural sectors have discussed the 
framework for environmental monitoring. New members of the 
environmental wing were introduced to the monitoring in the beginning of 
the position in the autumn.   

Reaching the goal state  

The annual cycle has been completed as is used as the basis of activities. A 
calculator for measuring the carbon footprint has been found and the 
Environmental Wing has acquainted itself with environmental monitoring. 

   

Long-term premises plan  

Implemented measures  

In its meeting on 19 Apr 2023, the Student Union Council had a preliminary 
debate and on 10 May 2023 decided to approve the long-term premises 
plan. The premises plan follows the principles decided in autumn 2022 and 
provides statements on the development of both new premises and the 
criteria for acquiring future premises. The premiss plan has decided to 
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establish a new premises working group to map possible new premises for 
the time after Q House  

The implementation has been started already in summer 2023 when 
redecoration was made in Q House.  

Reaching the goal state   

The long-term premises plan is completed and its implementation has 
been started in advance.   

   

Updating of the strategy  

Implemented measures  

The Strategy Committee has meetings in spring 2023 eight times. During 
the spring, also the Student Union Council, the office staff and alumni were 
involved in the preparation. The new strategy was completed and the 
Student Union Council approved the strategy in their May meeting.   

The strategy committee was involved in planning the questions of the 
member survey. A particularly important was the value part of the member 
survey, from which the values of the new strategy were derived.   

The progression of the strategy process was informed to the parties outside 
the committee always when involvement was organised. The committee 
chair Tiitta shared greetings from the progression of the process in the 
spring meetings of the Student Union Council. Communications on the 
new strategy has been conducted in the media and TYY website. A separate 
website was made for the strategy.   

The main sector has planned leading the strategy and structure and the 
plans guide the activities of the coming years. The mid-terms review of the 
office and the autumn launch seminar already had preliminary thoughts on 
the implementation of the strategy and the 2024 plan of action.   

The 2024 plan of action was constructed on the basis of the new strategy 
and a document was created alongside it, following the projects of the 
plans of action of the entire strategy period, in order for each focal point of 
the strategy receives a worthy attention during the strategy period.   
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Reaching the goal state   

The response rate objective of the member survey was not reached. Results 
brought support for the strategy work. The new strategy was approved in a 
meeting of the Student Union Council in May. The strategy guides the 
activities and leadership of the coming years. 

 

Mid-year reviews of the sectors   

Leadership  

In 2023, actors in the main sector were Chair of the Executive Board Tiitta, 
Vice-Chair of the Executive Board Tolvanen as well as the Secretary General 
of the Student Union Lumme.  

Internal activities and its development in the organisation  

The Executive Board of the Student Union decided, in its organisational 
meeting, to divide the areas of responsibility as follows:  

Arvi Tolvanen: Vice-Chair, municipal policy, Satakunta campuses   
Anton Kultanen: student culture, organisations, development 
cooperation  
Aino Rönkä: communications, volunteers, environment, equality  
Katie Astin: international affairs, tutoring, company relations  
Kerttu Hurvi: organisations, academic affairs, support committee  
Julia Siimento: academic affairs, communications, working life  
Jimi Salonen: social affairs, municipal policy  

The introductions of the Executive Board were organised during December 
and January. The opening cottage house visit of the specialists and the 
Executive board was organised between 17 and 18 Jan 2023 in 
Kunstenniemi. The agenda of the visit included agreeing on common rules 
for working, work on the implementation plan of the plan of action, collect 
ideas for the member survey and plan the projects funded by Student City 
Turku. The objectives were reached and the visit was a very successful 
package.   

The implementation plan was prepared during the early spring and the 
Student Union Council recorded it in its February meeting. In order to 
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enforce the scheduling of the planning of activities and monitoring of the 
implementation, a tool called Trello was adopted, and it was used at TYY 
also in 2022.  

Development discussions were organised for the Executive Board twice 
during the spring, reviewing the responsibilities of the members of the 
Executive Board, the activities of the Student Union and the setting of 
objectives. Employees had one round of development discussions in the 
spring. Occupational well-being was followed with an occupational well-
being survey, the results of which will be reviewed in the autumn. In order 
to support the work of the Executive Board, a mentoring programme was 
re-launched with the alumni of the Student Union.  

In June, a joint mid-term review of the entire office was organised, 
reviewing the realisation of the rules agreed in early year, situation of the 
projects of the plan of action, the situation of the sector funds, the 
implementation of the new strategy and the focal points of the 
presentation of the TYY presentations during the orientation weeks. A 
quarterly review was organised in early April for the Executive Board, 
discussing the situation of the plan of action projects.   

In the beginning of the autumn, the planning seminar of the office was 
organised in a cruise. The programme included the planning of the 
autumn, drafting of the 2024 plan of action and the planning of the 
implementation of the strategy.   

Satakunta campuses  

Functional communications channels were created between Satakunta 
campus actors and TYY, through which both reach one another when 
needed.   

September meeting of the Student Union Council was organised in 
Rauma.   

Activities of the Student Union Council  

The Student Union Council convened four times during the spring: in 
February, March, April and May. Evening schools were organised before 
meetings, and after evening schools, the members of the Student Union 
Council could convene for after party at Proffan kellari cabinet.  
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Academic affairs  

Those responsible for academic affairs and student representatives in the 
administration   

We organised four educational councils during the year. The February 
Council was attended by the university specialist for developing supervision 
and the topic was the supervision theme year. In March, the council was 
visited by the Quality Manager at the university and the topic was the audit 
realised in May and quality of education. The September educational 
council dealt with the topical matters of the autumn (including the result of 
the audit, adoption of electronic degree certificates and rector election 
process). The November academic affairs council focused on the ongoing 
curriculum work and a presentation was held by director of the department 
Minna Vuorio-Lehti responsible for the university curriculum work process.  

Upon the initiative of the members of faculty organisations responsible for 
academic affairs, we met the university development specialist Erkki 
Härkönen, who is responsible for the preparation of the new Master’s 
feedback. The Master’s feedback has been wished by students for long and 
is now progressing at the university. The adoption and piloting of the 
feedback will be in 2024 and will also be visible in the TYY plan of action for 
this year.  

In early spring, we communicated and met with the student 
representatives in the Board on the change negotiations related to the 
balancing of the finances of the university. Boards and TYY were able to 
comment the confidential material.  

Regular contact has been held with the University Collegiate Council and 
the student representatives in the Board of the university. Student 
representatives in each have been active and in a central role when the 
finances of the university have been discussed during the spring. In the 
autumn, student representatives both in the University Collegiate Council 
and the University Board have had a key role in the Rector election of the 
university. While the University Board prepared the election and the 
Collegiate Council prepared its interview for the top applicants, the activity 
of the student representatives was of utmost importance.  In August, the 
University Board also requested more widely the wishes of the community 
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on the future Rector. This was implemented as a faculty round. In addition, 
the University Board consulted TYY separately. An open panel was also 
organised for the community late in the year, where the three top 
applicants responded, inter alia, to the questions from the community.  

During the spring, TYY organised two supplementing calls for student 
representatives in the administration and one in the beginning of the 
autumn. Supplementing calls had difficulties in finding applicants for 
faculty boards.  

In September-October, TYY organised a call for student representatives for 
the following two-year period (2024-2025). The call was open between 18 
Sep and 17 Oct, and open positions included all student representatives in 
the University Board, the University Collegiate Council and Faculty Boards. 
For the Faculty of Education, Faculty of Medicine and Faculty of 
Mathematics and Natural Sciences, the call was continued in order to 
receive sufficient number of applicants. In addition, TYY Executive Board 
continued the call for the Faculty of Social Sciences in order to realise a 
more even distribution of institutions. In total, 116 applications arrived. The 
Election Committee of the Student Union Council reviewed the 
applications, interviewed the top applicants for the student representatives 
in the University Board and prepared the election proposals for TYY Board 
on the University Board and management boards and to the Student 
Union Council on the University Collegiate Council. The Student Union 
Council and TYY Executive Board decided on the student representatives in 
their meetings in November. The Board of the Faculty of Mathematics and 
Natural Sciences was the only organ that has to be complemented for three 
deputy members in early 2024.  

A meeting was organised for the elected for elected student 
representatives and the student representatives of this term. In the 
meeting, student representative activities were reviewed and new student 
representatives head experiences from previous student representatives on 
different organs.  

Working groups and meetings  

TYY Sector for Academic Affairs met during spring faculty deans from seven 
different faculties. The meetings were agreed with the student 
representative coordinators of the faculties, who also participated in the 
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meetings, sometimes also together with the faculty organisation members 
responsible for academic affairs.  

During spring, TYY participated in the faculty meetings for developing 
education organised by the Vice-Rector. The intention of the meetings was 
to discuss development actions for education and to agree on concrete 
further steps in the development work. In addition to TYY representative, 
the meetings were attended by at least the working group for developing 
education of each faculty and the student representative as well as the 
Vice-Rector for education Piia Björn, Study Director from the teaching 
division Petri Sjöblom as well as Department Director Minna Vuorio-Lehti 
from the educational support department. TYY participated actively in the 
meetings, bringing up themes important for students, such as the 
significance of the quality of studies and feedback. The Vice-Rector thanked 
TYY representatives afterwards for the great participation to the meetings.  

The members of the sector for academic affairs have participated during 
the spring in the following meetings of university working groups:  

• Teaching council  
• Study administration steering group  
• Quality group steering group  
• Student feedback team  
• Digital steering group  
• Education section team for internal guidance  
• UTUPEDA steering group  
• General administrative steering group  
• Sustainable development education group  
• Working group for societal interaction  
• Counselling development group  

During the spring, key topics during the spring included turning to three-
year curriculum period, AI and instructions for it, university statement on 
the points in certificate admission, career model of teaching-focused 
positions, supervision theme year and supervisor of the year prize, new 
degree programmes and the admission numbers of the university, 
knowledge-based management of education and annual student feedback 
(First year survey, bachelor’s degree and career monitoring).  

Statements and comments  
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During the year, there was a development project for national student 
admission, aiming at reforming student admission from 2026. Universities 
have set a goal to develop student admission both from the perspective of 
the applicants and the universities into more simple, clearer and less 
burdensome. As part of the development project, the point model of 
certificate admission will be reformed, on which the specialist working 
group for certificate admission has prepared a draft in cooperation with 
representatives from different disciplines and interest groups. The Student 
Union of the University of Turku and the faculties received a request for 
statements on the point draft and TYY commented the matter in April.   

TYY was mainly positive towards the point draft - the draft was successful in 
reaching the objectives of the reform, especially with regard to making it 
clearer. However, the simplification has created conflicting pressures from 
TYY perspective to the attention paid to discipline-specific competence, 
towards which TYY’s most critical comments were targeted. In addition, the 
differences in the points for long and short mathematics received criticism 
from TYY. The Rector’s Council of Finnish Universities UNIFI published a 
proposal made on the basis of changes derived from comments on the 
points for certificate admission. UNIFI proposal had already took into 
account relevant issues for TYY, although part was not considered. 
(https://www.tyy.fi/fi/node/12110)   

In autumn 2022, the university decided to start balancing their finances and 
started change negotiations with the staff. In January, the University Board 
obligated the university to organise a round of comments on the proposals 
brought up in the change negotiations. Faculty Boards and TYY were able 
to comment the confidential material. Unfortunately, confidentiality limited 
the transparency of the round of comments for the public. TYY also harshly 
criticised the deficiency of the provided material. For example, abolishing 
subjects, merging them and transferring most Rauma activities were 
brought up. Out of all measures targeted at students, the harshest were 
staff cuts targeted at students’ services, such as study administration. TYY 
defended in its statement the resources needed by education can called for 
the university to commit to their students and educational programmes. 
TYY also considered that the community was ignored when preparing the 
measures. The public part of the statement is available at TYY website: 
https://www.tyy.fi/fi/node/11631  

The University Board considered, when making the decision, many of the 
concerns brought by TYY. Subjects were not abolished and Rauma activities 

https://www.tyy.fi/fi/node/12110
https://www.tyy.fi/fi/node/11631
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remained. The cuts in study administration did not become worse, but the 
situation is harsh for them.  

In November, TYY stated on the draft for premises plan of the university. The 
premises specialist prepared the statement and was also TYY 
representative in the premises plan working group that prepared the draft. 
A key proposal of TYY statement was including the measures related to 
students’ use of the premises into the programme.   

Studying ability day  

The Sector for Academic Affairs applied and received project funding from 
Student City Turku for realising an event on studying ability. The studying 
ability event was organised in the beginning of the autumn term on 
September 26 in the square in front of Educarium and Publicum. The 
purpose of the day was to raise students’ awareness on all services that the 
university provides for studying. The duration of the day was this year 4 
hours, but in the future, it could be, for example, 2 hours. There were stands 
of different services of the university and student organisations in the event. 
In addition to this, the event included workshops. Part of the workshops 
were indoors, and people did not find them. This should be considered if 
the event is reorganised. There were also alpacas visiting the event (from 
Hovin alpakat farm), which were a major hit among university people.  

Also for 2024, funding from Student City Turku has been applied for 
studying ability day.   

Other business   

The university quality system was assessed in the beginning of May and the 
end report of the assessment was published in August. The audit group 
interviewed several groups in the first week of May. Three student groups 
(bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral study group) were interviewed, TYY has 
also its own interview and in addition to this, TYY actors and student 
representatives participated in interviews focused on different organs. The 
university passed the audit and received feedback for developing its quality 
system in the coming years. On the basis of the feedback, the university 
prepared development measures. They reflected themes important for 
student, such as improving participation and influence possibilities (in 
particular with regard to doctoral researchers, international students and 
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continuous learning students) and developing feedback and response 
feedback.   

   

Social affairs  

In the spring term, the main focus of the sector was promoting plan of 
action projects. In addition to plan of action projects, the sector organised 
two social affairs councils for the organisation people responsible for social 
affairs, well-being and equality in February and March. The February council 
provided information and considered the tasks of the organisational actors. 
The main contents of the second council was the Equality Guide and the 
equality work of the organisations.  

The Sector for Social Affairs prepared two applications for Student City 
Turku in February related to the plan of action projects and both 
applications received full financing share.  

In late spring, legally obligatory mapping of FSHS and university study 
environment, prepared for the first time in a new format, looking at the 
university as a whole in each campus city. The new format was FHSH 
national line, conducting a survey related to the entire university, on the 
basis of which faculty-specific follow-up groups can be formed. Previous 
checks were made in each faculty both as a survey and as a visit to the 
faculty premises and each faculty could take measures on the basis of the 
raised concerns. Before the actual survey check, FSHS invited the university 
and TYY for a meeting, dealing with the responsibilities to fill preparatory 
material and discuss the contents of the survey template. The survey 
template included significant weaknesses, which could not be touched due 
to FSHS national lines. The problems were brought up in the actual 
meetings, but also towards SYL and FSHS.  

The Study environment safety and health survey was communicated in 
April together with the university, but the response rate remained small.  

Meetings and working groups   

The members of the sector for social affairs have participated during the 
spring in the following meetings of university working groups:  

• Steering group of study counsellors  
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• On my mind steering group  
• On my mind core group  
• Accessibility working group  

Other:  

• Introduction of OTE foundation  
• Meeting with Turku Sports Academy   
• Meeting with the University Board in March  
• SYL social affairs sector days in Helsinki 4-5 May  

On my mind activities    

The activity year started with a support students’ start event in January and 
the Specialist for Social Affairs and the Executive Member for Social Affairs 
got acquainted with the core team in the end of January.  

TYYpeistä kavereiksi evening was organised the second time on Valentine’s 
Day. TYY Executive Member of Social Affairs and support students also 
participated in the evening.  

Equality   

In the February organisational forum, TYY harassment contact persons 
trained organisations on addressing inappropriate behaviour and 
harassment. In March social affairs council, organisations were trained on 
the Equality Guide. The faculty organisation Index of the Faculty of Social 
Sciences was also arranged equality training in March upon their request.  

In April, an anti-racist campaign was organised together with the Equality 
Wing. In addition to this, the Equality Wing has organised a campaign 
against bullying and accessibility training for the organisational forum and 
conducted equality monitoring at First of May.  

Promoting equality was also one theme on TYY’s responsibility in the spring 
tutor training.  

The university equality committee convened twice during the spring, in 
March and May. In the autumn term, the committee convened once.  

In August, TYY had a bloc at Turku Pride. Approximately 20 organisations 
under TYY participated in the bloc.   
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Exercise   

CampusSport steering group convened twice in the spring, in February and 
June. In the year after TYY’s resignation from OLL, three university students 
represented Finland in the international competitions of student athletes, 
which occupied the sector in February-March.  

Finnish Student Health Service (FSHS)   

FSHS health working group convened for times during the year. The 
working group reviewed the current state of services and possible 
development targets. FSHS actors were invited to join the well-being 
market organised with On my mind activities on 20 Apr.  

FSHS western region Board convened four times, the meetings discussed 
west coast service area issues, such as treatment access and the 
development of the situation and FSHS development targets.  

  

International affairs  

Orientations  

In January, the International Sector participated in the orientation of 
exchange students by presenting TYY activities and key services as part of 
the Incoming orientation.  Return orientation event was organised for 
students returning from exchange period at student centre Disco on 14 Feb 
together with the Outgoing team. Participants were many and participates 
took actively part in the discussion. In the autumn, orientation was 
organised for international students, where TYY presented its services. In 
addition, TYY participates in August in the Welcome Fair organised in 
connection with the orientation.   

International Council meetings  

Two International Council meetings were organised in the spring, the first 
of which was organised on 25 Jan together with the university admission 
services. The topic of this meeting was the integration of international 
students and organisations’ role in it. Participants were many in the 
meeting, approximately 40 from several organisations. Another 
International Council was organised on 21 Marh and the topic was bilingual 
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communication and topical matters of the organisations. In this council, 
participants were approximately 20.   

In the autumn, one International Council meeting was organised in 
November. The meeting discussed topical matters in the International 
Sector and went through the organisations’ issues. The International 
Council of the December organisational forum had to be cancelled due to 
illness and was transferred to January.  

Meetings and working groups   

The Scholarship Committee convened twice in the spring and TYY 
Specialist for International Affairs participated in both meetings.   

The Development Committee convened three times during the spring and 
the Specialist for International Affairs participated in each meeting.  The 
latest meeting assessed and commented the plan of the new international 
degree programme.  

In addition to these, the Specialist for International Affairs participated in 
the mobility working group meetings organised once a month and the 
meetings of international coordinators.  

During the spring, SYL has organised International Coffee meetings every 
third week for the actors working with international affairs in the Student 
Unions. The meetings have exchanged news and went through topical 
matters of the Student Unions.   

In the autumn, a new group related to strategic funding and international 
programmes was established to assess the applications of Signature 
funding call. International Specialist was appointed in the group and the 
meeting convened once during the autumn.  

All in all, the International Sector has during the spring participated in the 
activities of the following working groups:   

• Scholarship Committee  
• Development Committee  
• Language working group  
• Mobility meetings  
• Meetings of international coordinators  
• EC2U Execo  
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• EC2U student meetings  
• Assessment group of Signature funding call  

Cooperation with Kievi   

Cooperation with Kievi has been active. A survey on Kievi services was 
planned for the spring, but the survey was decided to transfer to the 
autumn, since many other surveys were open simultaneously. The basis of 
the survey has been completed during the spring. The survey was realised 
in the autumn and received approximately 400 responses. The results of 
the meeting were gone through together with Kievi and language 
teachers.   

EC2U  

During the spring, university alliance EC2U matters were transferred from 
the sector for academic affairs to the sector for international affairs. The 
sector for international affairs has during the spring participated in the 
alliance execo and meetings of student representatives and took part in the 
forum of the alliance organised in German Jena on 22-25 May. In addition, 
the Specialist for International Affairs has participated in meetings related 
to the alliance internal to the university.   

Another EC2U forum was organised in autumn 2023 in Poitiers and was 
attended from TYY by the Executive Board Member for international affairs 
Katie Astin and Kerttu Hurvi. In addition, Katie Astin represented the EC2U 
alliance in Coimbra in the conference of ESU and European university 
alliances in December.  

International spring days  

International affairs spring days were organised at Aalto university on 3-5 
May. TYY international sector participated in spring days 4-5 May. A big 
theme in the spring days was the integration of international students and 
the situational picture of internationalisation and the challenges of the 
future.   

Bank days  

 TYY international sector organised together with Osuuspankki Pop up 
bank for international students at TYY office on 5 Oct. In the event, 
international students had the possibility to open a bank account and get 
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banking issues in order. The event was successful and participants were 
numerous.   

   

Organisations  

Chair councils were organised 8 times, including the December so-called 
first Chair council. After the March Chair council, chair sitsit was organised 
at Q House. Organisational councils were organised 4 times, including the 
December so-called first organisational council.  

On 28-29 Sep, Organisational cruise was organised, in which approximately 
30 persons participated. The number of participants was not as large as we 
had hoped, but the cruise was fun and we received good feedback from the 
participants.    

31 Oct Organisational gala was organised, distributing the organisations’ 
Hall of Fame awards.  

During the year, we received particularly may queries from the 
organisational actors especially related to disciplinary matters. The 
increasing number of queries was responded, inter alia, by organising a 
separate training on harassment situations and on the disciplinary matters 
of organisations and part of the IV organisational forum.  

Representatives of the organisational sector participated during the year in 
the activities of the following groups.  

• Steering group for data management  
• Regional cooperation group (MYR) organisational division  
• MYR organisational division Competence and future working 
group     

   

Student culture  

21 Feb TYY participated in Fastlaskiainen organised by ÅAS. Two persons 
from TYY were hosting the event in Finnish and the event was organised in 
TYY communications. TYY organisations had the possibility to participate in 
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the sleighing competition, but not a single organisation participated from 
TYY ÅAS has a busy schedule this year.  

On 23 Feb, TYY and TuKY merger anniversary, an introduction and 
networking event was organised to celebrate the anniversary of the merge. 
The event was organised at TuKY Park.   

On 30 Apr and 1 May, traditional May events, that is, punch at university area 
and TYY flag procession to the Art Museum Hill and placing the student cap 
on Lilja statue. In addition, TYY participated in placing the student cap on 
Paavo Nurmi. 1 May TYY First of May picnic at Vartiovuori Hill. There were 
more people than a year ago, the weather was pleasant and the toast to the 
spring was organised by an improvised speech by theatre group 
Läsnäolopakko.  

4 Apr Organisational forum had a workshop for the organisational actors 
responsible for events. 

On 5 Sep, Opening carnival was organised together with the university and 
at the evening, there was Tyylikäs avaus party at Marilyn, Vegas and Forte. 
More than 100 presenters participated in the opening carnival and 
participants were plenty during the entire event. All advance rickets to 
Tyylikäs avaus party were sold.  

On 9 Nov, traditional Porthan’s Day torch procession was organised. 
Organisations participated actively and the statue had choir songs and the 
Chair of the Student Union Council put a wreath on the statue.   

On 11 Nov, TYY 101-yaae anniversary was organised at Ruissalo telakka. 
Approximately 150 participants were involved. The evening party and the 
afterparty were and we got good feedback from them. On 12 Dec, we had 
herring breakfast at Q House The herring breakfast suffered from not 
having planned, but there were a nice number of participants.   

A mural ordered for TYY anniversary was realised during summer 2023. The 
call for the painter of the mural had been open in 2022 and Helsinki Urban 
Art was elected. Their original proposal had been to realise the work 
together with Jacoba Niepoort from Copenhagen. Due to illness, the artist 
was changed to Topi Ruotsalainen in February 2023.   

The practical arrangements of the mural were elected from the members 
of the anniversary committee, including Juha Laurila, Lauri Lahoniitty and 
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Secretary General Petra Peltonen (later Riina Lumme). In the idea phase of 
the wall painting, the working group has active contact with Turku Student 
Village Foundation, whose permission was a precondition for fulfilling the 
wall painting. In addition, there were several contacts in spring 2023 with 
Turku Museum Centre and Museo Agency, whose statements were 
required as part of the permission applied from the City.  

In cooperation with Helsinki Urban Art and Topi Ruotsalainen made in 
summer 2023 to the wall of Student House A work called Kulkijat.   

Cultural Wing   

The Cultural Wing organised two events during the spring: Sewing evening 
of overall badges during First of May week and in May a “Hanami” cherry 
flower watching event.  

In the autumn, new actors were elected in the Cultural Wing, but the 
Cultural Wing did not have any meetings during the autumn.  

   

Environment  

Working groups and meetings  

TYY Environmental Sector participates in the university sustainable 
development steering group, carbon neutrality working group, Fair Trade 
support group and sustainable every day life at the campus working group. 
In addition to this, TYY has a representative in the sustainable development 
education group, but the regular member is this year the Executive Board 
Member for Academic Affairs.  

We organised the first environmental council in the end of March. In the 
council, we told about the activities of the environmental sector and 
provided the organisations with an opportunity to discuss matters they had 
pondered and to receive peer support from other actors responsible for 
environmental affairs. The Environmental Wing was in the council to told 
about Neat First of May and its organisational competition.  

In the autumn, in October, we organised a second environmental council, 
where we told the organisations about TYY carbon footprint project and 
heard their opinions on the project. Finally, we heard the actors responsible 
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for environmental affairs on their wishes related to environmental councils 
and recorded the development ideas.  

Environmental Wing   

During the spring, TYY Environmental Wing has, inter alia, organised an 
environmental training in the organisational forum and Neat First of May 
campaign. In addition to this, the Wing has met with Unica, the university 
and the biodiversity unit and participated in the Nature positive universities 
network as student ambassadors. Upon the initiative of the wing, the first 
environmental council meeting was organised, where the wing presented 
the Neat First of May campaign.  

In the autumn, the Environmental Wing was involved in organising the 
sustainable development second hand appros.  A meeting with Unica was 
tried to be organised, but unfortunately it was cancelled at the last 
moment. The plan of action for 2024 has been created.  

Fair Trade organisational diplomas   

The Fair Trade support working group Chair was found at the end of spring 
and the activities started in the autumn. Diplomas for new Fair Trade 
organisations have been prepared and organisations have been informed 
about applying the diplomas.  

Sustainable news   

In the early year, we decided that the number of sustainable news is 
decreased to four times a year in order to receive a reasonable number of 
contents. In the spring, sustainable news was published twice. The news 
was published on the website and a publication was also made to 
instagram.   

In the autumn, sustainable news was continued and were published in 
September and November similarly to in the spring.  

Plan of action project on the carbon footprint  

The plan of action project has been promoted during the spring actively. In 
the beginning of the year, we went through the responsibility of the other 
Student Unions and reviewed which other Student Union measure or plan 
to measure the carbon footprint. We went through the indicators and 
measuring manners already used by the Student Unions. After that, we 
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examined different measuring manners and compared them in order to 
find a suitable calculation method for TYY. We studied different topics 
related to compensation and gathered compensation principles suitable for 
TYY.   

In the planning of the measurement, we have also cooperated with the 
university and met the university sustainable development specialist Jutta 
Mäkinen. We discussed the measuring the went through the plans of both 
TYY and university with regard to the measuring.   

Sustainable development week   

On October, we organised Sustainable development week that has become 
tradition. We used the programmes of last years as a basis and organised 
four events during the week: On Monday, second hand appro and 
anniversary second hand together with KY-KeKe, on Thursday a movie 
night where we watched the document Meren Tuomat an on Friday we 
organised together with Synapsi ry a garbage trip in Ruissalo. On Tuesday, 
when we had no events, we shared tips related to protecting the Baltic Sea 
from John Nurminen Foundation.   

The events were communicated in a multi-channel manner and 
organisations were requested for help to transmit the information.  

The sustainable development week was funded by Study in Turku. 

   

Development Cooperation  

0.7 %  

Upon the proposal of the Sustainable Development Wing, TYY 
development cooperation targets in 2023 were elected Käymäläseura 
Huussi ry and Sisu Ukraine ry. Huussi ry works in Zambia with local 
cooperation partners in developing the sanitation network and awareness. 
Sisu Ukraine ry works in humanitarian tasks in Ukraine. 0.7 funds were 
targeted in a project focusing on improving mental health. 0.7 call was 
organised in April-May and the issues was communicated also on TYY 
website and in social media. In addition, the election was communicated in 
social and on the website.   
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Cooperation with Huussi ry  

During the spring, close cooperation with Huussi ry has taken place via 
email. In autumn 2023, problems arose in the use of funds of Huussi ry and 
TYY Executive Board decided to freeze the donations to Huussi. During the 
autumn, Huussi activities and future were closely followed, but no decision 
was reached by the end of 2023. The cooperation will be assessed in 2024 
with more specific information.  

   

Tutoring  

The steering group of study counsellors convened each month in the 
spring. In addition to tutoring, the working group dealt with the 
development of counselling. The development of student tutoring was 
continued in January twice on the basis of the work started in December 
2022. The task of the working group was to clarify the distribution of labour 
and the educational responsibilities between faculties and TYY. The working 
group was led by university development specialist Susanna Ahteensuu.  

TYY tutoring training was organised in April–May. Tutors were organised 
with a total of six training events, one of which was targeted at international 
tutors, three to Turku campus tutors and one remote training for both Pori 
and Rauma.  

   

Communication   

TYY communication was realised in the spring actively, in an accessible 
manner and in accordance with TYY visual look. Spring communications 
were coloured by several events, such as Student May Day and election 
party. The autumn communications were marked strongly by Student 
Union Council elections and the calls for student representatives. In 
addition, active and visible communications were conducted on different 
campaigns, such as anti-racist week and the mental health week of 
students. The communications aimed at diversity, and communications 
were realised in both video and text.   

Event communication and campaigns.   
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First of May 

Event communications was active in early year. The planning of First of May 
communications was started in February-March and the contents were 
much similar to before: Save the Date, punch and picnic maps, safety posts, 
schedules, sponsor advertisements, overall badge and cocarde 
advertisements etc. In addition to these, the cultural and communications 
sector had lighter First of May communications in social media, the aim of 
which was to create May Day feeling and bring TYY closer to students. All 
communications also ensured that the important contents were found on 
TYY website in addition to social media due to accessibility.  

Organisations’ First of May events were advertised on tyylikäs vappu 
Facebook page and in TYY Instagram and a blog was written on the 
website on the First of May traditions of member organisations.  

Opening carnival  

Info posts were published on the opening carnival day and TYYlikäs avaus in 
Instagram. After the event, Instagram reel was made on the opening, 
describing the events and atmosphere of the day.  

Anniversary 

Save the date was first posted on the anniversary in September. Heads up 
was posted on the ticket sales before opening, after opening and a couple 
of instagram reels to raise the spirit and to encourage people to buy the 
tickets. On the spot, instagram story videos on the performers. Afterwards, 
thank you and cooperation partners. 

Study in Turku events  

• Anti-racist campaign: The campaign was visible both in the 
campus and in social media. We distributed table triangles in 
student cafeteria tables and hallways of the buildings and posters 
on the bulletin boards. Both had QR codes with information on 
racism. The table triangles defined terms related to racism. Blog 
texts on racism were published on the website and summaries 
and posts were made on instagram. One blog test had an 
interview from SYL Board member, Jenny Kasongo.  
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• Well-being week (well-being market and speaker): Together 
with the On my mind actor, we made posts, combining TYY and 
On my mind look. They advertised the events of the well-being 
week, such as trip to Kurjenrahka, market and speaker. In addition, 
we took Instagram Stories of the events.  

• Sustainable development week: A separate visual look was 
created for the week, combining TYY’s normal visual look and the 
environmental theme. The events were communicated in a multi-
channel manner and organisations were requested for help to 
transmit the information.  

Look was realised for the member survey, which was very close to TYY’s 
normal graphic look, but was discernible with its campaign character.  The 
member survey and the lottery among respondents were communicated 
several times in TYY’s own channels in two languages (Instagram posts and 
stories and Facebook), newsletters (Finnish and English) and TYY website. In 
addition, QR code posters were printed on campus bulletin boards and the 
lottery was organised for organisations who shared member survey to their 
members. Executive Board members also tried to get responses in the 
campuses. In the University of Turku channels, the member survey was 
communicated to all students’ newsletter, intra news and Tuudo.  

We made a quiz at TYY website based on information found on TYY history. 
We promoted the quiz with an instragram post, revealing the craziest 
events of TYY during decades. The post received 327 likes, which is much in 
TYY scale.   

In the spring, we also developed an idea on a topical April’s fool on the 
reform of the structure of the membership fee. The post also received a lot 
of likes and a few positive comments. In addition, it received rare positive 
discussion in Jodel at University of Turku channel.  

The Student Union Council elections were visible in TYY social media 
channels and website very actively. The Student Union Council elections 
had their own discernible look, repeating the cake theme and slogan: “Who 
gets and how much we take?” The Central Election Committee produced 
Instagram reels videos actively. Communications on the elections were also 
realised together with the university communication.  
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In December, when there has traditionally been little communication, 
Instagram had a theme month presenting TYY members. We sought 
students from as different starting points to tell about their field and 
interests. The purpose of the theme month was to bring TYY closer to its 
members.  

Accessibility and diversity  

Subtitles were added to social media posts so that almost all posts included 
English translation and the videos also had descriptions in Finnish and 
English. The English contents of the website was and will be developed, 
especially after translator Joose Aronoja started.  

Instagram Reels were utilised and started to be used in a more wide-
ranging manner and with a lower threshold.  

The communications and event material of the office were updated to the 
new look. Three new beach flags were ordered, one of which was located to 
Rauma. In addition, along with the Anti-racist campaign, “Safer Space” X 
banners were order, which can be later also used in events. A new 
progressive pride banner was acquired together with the university.  

Widening of the communications were considered by discussing with Jodel 
representatives on TYY verified account and Ask me Anything events. Ask 
me Anything event was organised on 5 Sep. AMA event gathered dozens of 
interested discussants and reached thousands of eyes. Later in the autumn, 
another AMA event was organised to jodel by the Central Election 
Committee. In addition, TIkTok account with id @studentuniontyy was 
created for possible later use.  

TYY website has been added with analytics tool Piwik PRO, with which data 
can be gathered on the users of the website.  

Organisations have been asked for help: we have sent communications 
material for organisational actors and tagged organisations to posts and 
stories.  

Videos have also been added with text descriptions. In the end of the year, 
the adoption of the subtitling tool clipchamp was also started. 
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Volunteers  

Training of wing actors  

In the spring, no joint training was organised for the wings. In the autumn, a 
joint training day was organised for the wings, where we told in general 
about wing activities and got to know each other. The wings were 
introduced to TYY Office and wing cupboard. At the end of the day, we went 
to Proffan kellari with wing actors to chat freely, in order for the wing actors 
to familiarise themselves.  In the first meetings of the wings, the actors were 
introduced to the activities of their wing and the internal distribution of 
labour within the wing. We also reminded about the most important 
general affairs, such as cost compensations.    

Development of wing activities  

Wing chairs visited in the spring the Executive Board day school to tell 
about their activities. We heard feedback from the chairs and created ideas 
on the development of wing activities.  

Own activities of the Wings   

The wings organised together wing sitsit before First of May.   

At the turn of the year, the Equality Wing organised an anti-bullying 
campaign and in the spring was involved in planning and realising the anti-
racist campaign. In the autumn, planning of the new anti-bullying 
campaign was started and a survey was created, aiming to review the 
bullying experiences of students at the University of Turku.  

The Environmental Wing organised Neat First of May campaign, including 
social media posts, organisational competition and garbage collection at 
First of May picnic. The Environmental Wing also organised an 
environmental training at organisational forum and was in the 
organisational council to tell about the organisational competition of the 
Neat First of May. In the autumn, the Environmental Wing was involved in 
organising the second hand appro.  

Recruitment of new wing actors  

Communications in the wing recruitment was multi-channel. The 
communications aimed at opening wing activities better by providing 
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concrete examples on issues that had been previously conducted in the 
wings and that could be made in the future. In addition to this, wings were 
introduced to students at TYY rounds organised for freshmen.  

Continuation call had to be opened after the first call was closed and 18/25 
core team members were finally recruited. After the call for core teams, 
more actors have joined the wings.  

   

Company relations  

In the spring, TYS, Nord Wine, Unica and Turun Sanomat agreements were 
renewed. In the spring, a nee cooperation agreement was concluded with 
Kesärauha festival. Cooperation was conducted with visibility in TYY social 
media and with May Day even TYYlikäs lippujahti, where the students had a 
possibility to win a free festival ticket. During the summer, several 
companies have approached TYY in visibility matters and the negotiations 
continue. In the spring, culture and company relation sectors also started 
the call for sponsors for TYY 101th anniversary.  

In the autumn, Viking Line and Turun Seudun OP agreements were 
renewed. In addition, TYS and LähiTapiola agreements were prepared to be 
approved. Cooperation was conducted with visibility in social media, 
opening carnival, bank days at the office and visibility at the anniversary. 
Cooperation has been conducted with Viking Line in light of the 
arrangements of the organisational cruise of the coming year.  

The opening carnival involved TYY main cooperation partners in 
accordance with agreements. The anniversary was sponsored by Food and 
Wine and Ekotori.  

   

 Working life  

The working life sector was during the year much implemented as part of 
the sector for academic affairs, since the Executive Board Member 
responsible for working life sector operated in both sectors.  

The Executive Board met the university recruitment service UTU Rekry in 
the beginning of the year. In the meeting, we got to know Rekry employees, 
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and we also discussed data related to student internships and internship 
support as well as services offered to students.  UTU Rekry also visited the 
studying ability day in the autumn, where they presented their activities to 
students and organised POP UP career counselling   

 

Other business   

Parliamentary elections 2023  

TYY organised traditional election panel and market with P-klubi on 15 Mar 
2023. In addition, on the same day, TYY and P-klubi parliamentary election 
party was organised, the aim of which was to connect students in Turku 
and parliamentary election candidates. The objective was successfully 
reached, as the number of participants was high. Before the event, a guest 
event was organised, to which region’s parliamentary election candidates 
and our most important interest groups were invited. In the guest event, 
TYY lobbied on realising One-hour train and raising the meal subsidy.   

The Executive Board Members invited parliamentary candidates from 
South-Western Finland to TYY Office to have a coffee and to discuss themes 
important to students. Coffee meetings were considered a good manner to 
meet candidates and to bring up topics important for students and TYY.   

TYY prepared a joint parliamentary elections paper with the university, the 
objectives of which were 1) repairing the funding deficits of universities and 
2) protection of the archipelago sea. Common objectives were 
communicated in social media before the elections.   

TYY was part of the parliamentary elections campaign of the National Union 
of University Students in Finland, the key objective of which was “students 
away from the poverty line”. We also participated in a round of calls, where 
we called parliamentary candidates and asked about the themes of the 
election campaign. TYY also participated in SYL event at the House of 
Estates on 22 May.   

TYY Executive Board Members went absentee voting together with the 
Rector. The event was communicated in social media and everyone was 
encouraged to vote. 
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Turku Student Newspaper 

In 2023, Hermanni Sankelo was the editor-in-chief of Turku Student 
Newspaper. In the spring, the newspaper was also created by editorial 
trainee Kira Kokko. Kokko finished in the position in May. In September, 
Helmi Henell started as an editorial trainee at the Newspaper.  

Approximately 30 assistants have participated in making the newspaper. 
The assistants have varied widely. The group has included writers, graphic 
designers and photographers. Most of them work at the University of Turku. 

Turku Student Newspaper appeared in 2023 five times in 36 pages. The 
normal issues are printed in 7,000 and the calculated circulation is 
approximately 11,000 readers. During the year, one issue for last year upper 
secondary school appeared in the spring. The print run was approximately 
8,000. 

In addition to normal distribution, it was distributed to upper secondary 
schools in South-Western Finland. The largest issues were the spring and 
autumn city distribution issues (10,000 print run). In the city distribution, 
students went to the centre to distribute the paper in hand. 

Organisations under the Student Union of the University of Turku elected 
by the Board of the newspaper took care of the distribution. The newspaper 
was directly distributed to a major part of the student apartments of Turku 
Student Village Foundation, a total of approximately 4,500 apartments. 

In addition, the newspaper had approximately 40 distribution points 
around the university area and the centre of Turku, for example, in the main 
library, the railway station, bars, cafeterias and shops. In the end of the year, 
the newspaper had 243 subscribers. 

In addition to the printed issue, Tylkkäri appeared online. The digital edition 
was published at Lehtiluukku. Two advertisement banner positions were 
installed on the website and have been on sale since summer. Visitor count 
was installed successfully on the website of the newspaper in November. In 
the future, it is possible to follow more specifically the traffic on the website 
of the newspaper. 

In social media, the newspaper produced contents to Facebook, Instagram 
and Twitter. There was mild increase in the number of followers. Sharing 
the pieces in social media through personal accounts increased in 
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Instagram. Tylkkäri continued to be the second most followed student 
newspaper in social media. 

Printing has continued with Botnia Print operating in Kokkola. 
Advertisement sales has been conducted by Pirunnyrkki. The year’s sales 
income was EUR 20,440. Increase from the previous year was about two 
thousand. The reasons are mainly the additional opportunities from online 
advertisement. 

The budget of the Student Newspaper was EUR 70,000. The costs were 
distributed evenly for the year and we were close to the target, but there 
was slight increase. The difference can be explained by the unfortunately 
poor advertisement sales of the third issue. 

In the beginning of next year, the newspaper will critically approach the list 
of free issues to be posted and will likely implement changes. The amount 
of assistant fees will also be considered while ensuring that those 
participating in making the newspaper receive a duly compensation. 

Tylkkäri will have EUR 70,000 budget for the following year. 

 

Film Board Kinokopla 

In 2023, Film Board Kinokopla was constituted by Elias Hakulinen, Oona 
Honkanen, Elina Järvinen, Miikka Kärkkäinen, Tuomo Marttila, Joonatan 
Nikkinen, Axel Ojala, Olavi Partanen, Kalle Toivonen and Miika Soini. In the 
autumn term, Ojala left the Board and was replaced through 
complementary recruitment with Reko Juntunen and Sanni Kumpu. 

Kinokopla chair in 2023 was Toivonen and Vice-Chair Partanen. Kinokopla 
Secretary was Honkanen. TYY’s union ribbon in 2023 was received by 
Hakulinen, Paananen, Soini, Kärkkäinen and Partanen. 

Kinokopla organised in 2023 two series in Logomo’s Kino hall, one in the 
spring and the other in the autumn. The films of the series were ordered 
through the film blub service of the South-Western Finland Film Centre. In 
the spring, we presented eight movies and nine in the autumn. The series 
included movies that received little attention in Turku. Kinokopla aimed at 
showing, while not compromising on the quality of the movies, as wide-
ranging films from hits awarded at festivals to more unknown movies. We 
had also agreed in connection with the last show of the autumn series, 
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Kupla (2022), Q&A event with the Director Aleksi Salmenperä, which 
unfortunately was cancelled at last minute due to changes in shooting 
schedule of the director. 

Films presented in the series: 

Spring 2023: 

26 Feb Östlund: TRIANGLE OF SADNESS (France, UK, Sweden, Turkey, 
Mexico, USA, Switzerland, Denmark, 2022) 

5 Mar Dosa: FIRE OF LOVE (USA, Canada, 2022) 

19 Mar Myllylahti: METSURIN TARINA (Finland, Netherlands, Denmark, 
Germany, 2022) 

26 Mar Kagyanada: AFTER YANG (USA, 2022) 

2.4. Panahi: SORATIE (JADDEH KHAKI, Iran, 2021) 

9 Apr Strickland: FLUX GOURMET (UK, Hungary, USA, 2022) 

23 Apr Kore-Eda: PIKKU TÄHTI (BEUROKERO, South Korea, 2022) 

7 May Cuadagnino: BONES AND ALL(Italy, USA, 2022) 

Autumn 2023 

1 Oct Wells: AFTERSUN (UK, USA, 2022 

8 Oct Park: DECISION TO LEAVE (South Korea, 2022) 

15 Oct Panahi: EI KARHUJA (KHERS NIST, Iran 2022) 

22 Oct Field: TÁR (USA, 2022) 

29 Oct Dhont: CLOSE (Belgium, Netherlands, France 2022) 

5 Nov Cronenberg: CRIMES OF THE FUTURE (Canada, Greece, UK, 
2022) 

12 Nov Noé: VORTEX (France, Belgium, Monaco, 2021) 

19 Nov Grisi: UTAMA (Bolivia, Uruguay, France, 2022) 

26 Nov Salmenperä: KUPLA (Finland, 2022) 
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* film replaced film that was cancelled on 12 Mar due to technical 
difficulties at Logomo. 

During the year, we organised four external fil shows outside the series at 
Logomo. At the end of spring, we presented Ukko Torni’s document Huntu 
- kun okkultismi saapui Suomeen (2022) and organised a discussion event 
in connection to the film hosted by the narrator of the film Rikhard 
Larvanto. Specialist guests at the discussion were Kauko Röyhkä, Maarit 
Leskelä-Kärki and Marja Lahelma. A lion’s share of the material of the 
document is based on the University of Turku Uuden etsijät project led by 
Leskelä-Kärki. 

In the summer, we organised the traditional silent film show with 
Kirjakahvila at Brinkkala inner year during Turun taiteiden yö. This time, the 
film was horror classic Golem: (Paul Weneger) from 1920. It was 
accompanied by psycherock band Alkamaton from Turku. Before the film 
show, also Tommi J. Vieno, Anniina Auf and Meemio presnted in the event. 
In addition, we participated in the autumn film day on 2 Sep by presenting 
the Alejandro Jodorowski’s recently restored cult film Fando y Lis (1968) at 
Bar Ö. 

At the end of the year, we organised a little Christmas show on 15 Dec 
together with Turku Finland-US Association at Kino Diana. We presented 
Joe Dante’s recently restored gigantic 5-hour classic The Movie Orgy (1968) 
for almost full Diana hall. DCP copy was from American Genre Film Archive. 
Due to IP reasons, renting and public presentation of the film was cost-free. 

Our prices after the 2022 raises in the spring term series cards were 33€ 
(normal) and 28€ (students) and for single tickets 7€/ticket. We maintained 
the single ticket price the same, but raised the series card prices in the 
spring (35€/30€) and in the autumn (36€/32€). The main reasons for the 
raises were increased Logomo rental costs. The cards were sold in advance 
in addition to TYY Office at Bar Ö and Kirjakahvila. 

Spring and autumn series went financially worse than expected. We 
expected our viewers to remain the same or increase from the previous 
year 2022, when people were still returning from Covid-19 quarantines to 
movies. Against expectations, our viewer rates decreased, which was 
reflected in deficits surpassing the protection share of our budget. 
Regardless of this, our show-specific viewer average was approximately 50-
60, which is high compared to other Finnish film clubs. In 2024, we react to 
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the challenges of the previous year by having a tighter budget discipline 
and with more effective marketing. 

In 2023, we also participated in different study events, where we marketed 
our activities. For example, in the spring in First of May events and in 
autumn in Study in Turku fair and TYY opening carnival. As usual, we also 
advertised through email, on our website and in Facebook and Instagram. 
We also printed our posters, table triangles and flyers advertising our series 
and single shows. With advertising, we aimed at reaching new viewers in 
addition to the established viewers. 

 

Financial activities 2023 

Realisation of the budget 

The Student Union Council approved the 2023 budget in its meeting of 31 
Nov 2022. 
 
The membership fee of a basic degree student 2023-2024: 55.00 (2022–
2023: 53.00) 
Voluntary membership fee of a doctoral student 2023-2024: 37.00 (2022–
2023: 37.00) 
 
The costs used for regular activities surpassed the budgeted costs with 
approximately 22,240 €: 
 
Calendar sales income  +3,225 
Office services  +1,170 
Starting package income  +2,085 
Company Cooperation -2,175  
Personnel costs -24,270  
Fees for positions of trust -315  
Office expenses -1,750  
Premise expenses  +2,330 
Publication costs  +185 
Sector funds  +6,850 
Organisational activities 
expenses  +955 
Cultural activities -8,415  
Organisational support  +3,620 
Turku Student 
Newspaper -5,735  
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TYY’s average number of members again increased significantly compared 
to the previous year. The spring membership fee was paid by ca. 14,390 
basic degree students (2022: 14,440) and in the autumn, fees totalled ca. 
15,400 (2022: 15,030). The voluntary fee of doctoral students was paid by 430 
students on average (2022: 400). Ca. EUR 46,380 more membership fees 
were collected than budgeted, and the result of the organisational activities 
before yield from investment and funding activities was ca. EUR 24,140 
more than budgeted. 
 
Costs and yield of organisational activities in the accounting period 

The overall costs of the regular activities of organisational activities and 
fund-raising in the accounting period were ca. EUR 944,200 (2022: EUR 
924,000). The costs of organisational activities can be divided based on 
spending as follows: 
 
Per cent out of all costs 2023 2022 
   

• Personnel wages (excluding Turku Student Newspaper, Starting 
package, Sauna, Q House) 43.8 % 42.7 % 

• Administrative costs 17.8 % 15.9 % 
• Membership fees of umbrella organisations 9.4 % 10.0 % 

Operational costs in total 71.0 % 68.6 % 
   

• Rent and activity support for organisations 9.4 % 9.3 % 
• Turku Student Newspaper 8.0 % 9.6 % 
• Culture and hobby support 0.6 % 0.9 % 
• Organised events 2.0 % 2.6 % 
• Member services (calendar/notebook, website, Kinokopla) 0.6 % 0.6 % 

Support costs and membership benefits in total 20.6 % 23.0 % 
   
Premise expenses 8.4 % 8.4 % 
 100 % 100 % 
 
Per cent out of all costs 2023 2022 
   
Membership fee revenue 88.45 % 86.13 % 
Other revenue (calendar/notebook, financial management, office, 
starting package, company cooperation, rent, interests) 12.37 % 10.82 % 
 100.82 % 96.95 % 

   
• Surplus/deficit (yield/costs) +0.82 % -3.05 % 
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Financial statement 
 
The official financial statement and auditor’s report are attached to the 
annual report. 
 
Profit and loss account per cost centre 

TYY budget is constructed on the basis of the profit and loss account of 
organisational activities. Turku Student Newspaper receives part of its 
funding from announcement sales, Q House and TYY sauna from rental 
income and Kinokopla from ticket income. The costs of the starting 
package activities are also partly contributed by other cooperation partners 
involved in the service. In the official financial statement, income and costs 
from all costs centres are presented combined. In the following, profit and 
loss accounts are specified per cost centres. 
 

STUDENT UNION OF THE UNIVERSITY 
OF TURKU  Profit and loss account per cost centre 

     
ORGANISATIONAL ACTIVITIES     

Profit and loss account 2023 

Budget/middle-
term financial 

plan difference 2022 

     
Regular activities     
Revenue from regular activities     
Publication revenue 3,225 0 3,225 1,277 
Revenue from rents 46,475 46,475 0 43,654 
Finance management revenue 8,750 8,750 0 8,500 
Other revenue from regular activities 35,626 34,550 1,076 34,984 
Revenue from regular activities tot 94,075 89,775 4,300 88,415 

     
Expenses from regular activities     
Personnel costs 413,880 389,610 -24,270 394,443 
Costs from positions of trust 85,096 84,780 -316 72,081 
Write-offs 4,577 4,577 0 4,598 
Office expenses 26,249 24,500 -1,749 25,331 
Premise expenses 78,717 81,048 2,331 77,795 
Publication costs 1,813 2,000 187 3,603 
Sector funds 16,651 23,500 6,849 18,730 
Operating costs 35,046 36,000 954 26,552 
Cultural activities 22,415 14,000 -8,415 25,950 
Support activities 94,827 98,450 3,623 94,215 
Turku Student Newspaper 75,736 70,000 -5,736 88,264 
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Expenses from regular activities tot 855,008 828,465 -26,543 831,561 

     
Trading surplus/deficit from regular 
activities -760,933 -738,690 -22,243 -743,146 

     
Fund-raising     
Yield     
Membership fee revenue 835,184 788,800 46,384 795,815 
Yield from fund-raising in total 835,184 788,800 46,384 795,815 

     
Expenses     
Expenses based on membership fee 89,204 89,204 0 92,443 
Other costs 0 0 0 0 
Expenses from fund-raising in total 89,204 89,204 0 92,443 

     
Fund-raising total 745,980 699,596 46,384 703,372 

     
Yield/expense residue -14,953 -39,094 24,141 -39,774 

     
Investment and funding activities     
Yield     
Interest and funding yield 25,578 20,050 5,528 11,615 

     
Costs     
Expenses and unrealised losses 2,844 50 2,794 43 

     
Investment and funding activities total 22,734 20,000 2,734 11,572 

     
Surplus/deficit of the accounting period 7,781 -19,094 26,875 -28,202 

     
TURKU STUDENT NEWSPAPER 2023 budget difference 2022 

     
Revenue from regular activities     
Publication revenue 21,424 21,000 424 20,834 
Revenue from regular activities tot 21,424 21,000 424 20,834 

     
Expenses from regular activities     
Personnel costs 66,765 67,000 235 70,852 
Write-offs 7 7 0 10 
Office expenses 488 493 5 439 
Publication costs 29,484 23,000 -6,484 35,860 
Operating costs 417 500 83 1,937 
Expenses from regular activities tot 97,161 91,000 -6,161 109,098 

     
Yield/expense residue -75,736 -70,000 -5,736 -88,264 

     
Q HOUSE 2023 budget difference 2022 

     
Revenue from rents 59,603 59,000 603 54,606 
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Expenses from regular activities     
Personnel costs 2,526 3,100 574 2,763 
Office expenses 386 450 64 459 
Premise expenses 70,761 71,000 239 64,333 
Other operational expenses 236 250 14 509 

 73,909 74,800 891 68,064 

     
Other yield 0 0 0 0 
Other costs/collection charges 158 0 158 0 

     
Yield/expense residue -14,463 -15,800 1,337 -13,458 

     
TYY SAUNA 2023 budget difference 2022 

     
Revenue from rents 37,380 37,000 380 31,285 
Expenses from regular activities     
Personnel costs 3,789 4,350 561 4,144 
Write-offs 1,350 1,350 0 1,350 
Office expenses 24 200 176 66 
Premise expenses 15,670 16,000 330 14,136 
Other operational expenses 766 800 34 549 

 21,599 22,700 1,101 20,246 

     
Other costs/credit losses 0 0 0 580 
Interest and funding yield 0 0 0 0 

     
Yield/expense residue 15,781 14,300 1,481 10,459 

     
Rental Spaces total 1,318 -1,500 2,818 -2,999 

     
KINOKOPLA  1.1.-31.12.2023  1.1.-31.12.2022 
     
Revenue from regular activities tot  9,810  11,145 
Expenses from regular activities     
Costs from positions of trust 500  500  
Premise expenses 4,810  4,860  
Operating costs 1,618  1,623  
Movie rents 6,973 13,901 5,935 12,918 

     
Yield/expense residue  -4,090  -1,774 

     
STARTING PACKAGE ACTIVITIES  1.1.-31.12.2023  1.1.-31.12.2022 

     
Revenue from regular activities tot  18,335  15,654 
Expenses from regular activities     
Personnel costs 8,899  7,059  
Operating costs 6,354 15,252 6,823 13,882 
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Yield/expense residue  3,083  1,772 

     
FUNDS     

     
Development cooperation fund  1.1.-31.12.2023  1.1.-31.12.2022 

     
Revenue     
Collection revenue during the 
accounting period 2,278 2,278 3,915 3,915 

       
Costs     
Account of collection revenue 2,278 2,278 3,915 3,915 

     
Surplus/deficit of the accounting 
period/funds transfer  0  0 

     
Publication fund  1.1.-31.12.2023  1.1.-31.12.2022 

     
Revenue  0  0 

     
Expenses  3,142  0 

     
Surplus/deficit of the accounting 
period/funds transfer  -3,142  0 

     
Housing well-being fund  1.1.-31.12.2023  1.1.-31.12.2022 

     
Revenue  0  0 

     
Expenses  5,849  0 

     
Surplus/deficit of the accounting 
period/funds transfer  -5,849  0 

 

 

 

Administration of the Student Union 

Edustajisto 

Vuosi 2023 oli edustajiston kauden toinen vuosi. Edustajiston 
puheenjohtajana toimi Siiri Turunen (Kokoomus) ja varapuheenjohtajana 
Aino Marjamaa (Vihreä lista). Edustajisto käsitteli vuoden 2023 aikana 
yhteensä 214 asiakohtaa. 

Edustajiston jäseninä vähintään yhdessä kokouksessa kutsuttuna ja paikalla 
olleet sekä varaedustajina kokouksessa olleet henkilöt: 
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Edustajistoryhmä  
Hybridiaani/Fuusio (6 paikkaa) Broere Linda 

Frisk Linnea 
Hakamaa Antti 
Komulainen Anita 
Kuuskorpi Miku 
Loimaranta Matti 
Luomala Niklas 
Nieminen Maria 
Nyyssönen Jeremi 
Orava Lauri 
Pajunen Veera 
Ristioja Fanni 
Wahlsten Aliisa 

Kokoomus (1 paikka) Kesti Roosa 
Yli-Jama Maria 

Ryhmä Lex (2 paikkaa) Havuluoto Kaapo 
Hyvärinen Elisa 
Kelokari Linda-Liisa 
Lassila Lenni 
Raitanen Eemeli 
Tarvainen Kiia 

Ryhmä Flex / Ryhmä Sulttaani Köseoglu Sami 
Soihdunkantajat (3 paikkaa) Lahtinen Ville 

Raittila Aki 
Reunanen Venla 
Saarinen Sofia 

TSE-lista (10 paikkaa) Ahonen Suvi 
Alm Tuomas 
Isolauri Frans 
Isolauri Sofia 
Isto Launo 
Kauppinen Santeri 
Koski Pihla 
Leskinen Atte 
Martela Elmo 
Monto Venla 
Mäkelä Tiitus 
Männistö Emil 
Perttula Juho 
Rakkolainen Rami 
Rautionaho Jenna 
Robertsson Kristian 
Salonen Jami 
Toivola Lauri 
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Tähtinen Samuli 
Vuori Valtteri 

TYY Terveeksi (7 paikkaa) Koivuniemi Lyylia 
Kokko Mira 
Kokkonen Aleksi 
Korteniemi Jenni 
Kuvaja Vilma 
Mattila Sanni 
Pulkki Veikko 
Suomi Rebecca 
Virolainen Aino 

Vihreä lista (2 paikkaa) Aro Roosa 
Ilvonen Miro 
Marjamaa Aino 

Vihreä vasemmisto (8 paikkaa) Holopainen Selmi 
Jyrkinewsky Pauli 
Kallio Laura 
Kankus Karo 
Kevätluoto Aarni 
Kiurujoki Katri 
Krekelä Halla (Juhani) 
Laakso Alexandra 
Leppäaho Enni 
Metsi Roy 
Rauha Aapo 
Sundström Jami 
Talonen Jonne 
Tiihonen Topias 
Vierula Sulo 

 

Financial Board 
Elmo Martela, puheenjohtaja 
Mari van den Berg 
Joonas Jormalainen 
Lauri Orava 
Jami Salonen 
Samuli Tähtinen 
Aino Virolainen 

Executive Committee of Turku Student Newspaper 
Laura Kallio, puheenjohtaja 
Antti Hakamaa 
Linnea Frisk 
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Linda-Liisa Kelokari 
Juho Pitkäranta 
Annsofi Salo 
Jukka Väisänen 

Ansiolautakunta 
Tuomas Dahlström, puheenjohtaja 
Mats Kommonen 
Satu Nurmi 
Miika Tiainen 
Aliisa Wahlsten 
Matti Vähä-Heikkilä 

Support Committee 
Tuomas Alm 
Elisa Hyvärinen 
Roosa Kesti 
Ellen Korpela 
Pihla Koski 
Niklas Luomala 
Maria Nieminen 
Veera Pajunen 
Eemeli Raitanen 
Riikka Yli-Jama 
 
Strategiatoimikunta 
Akseli Tiitta, puheenjohtaja 
Petra Peltonen, pääsihteeri, sihteeri (30.11. asti) 
Elmo Martela, taloustoimikunnan puheenjohtaja 
Joni Kajander, työntekijöiden edustaja 
Inari Harjuniemi, alumnijäsen 
Frida Pessi, alumnijäsen 
Kaapo Havuluoto, edustajiston edustaja 
Aliisa Wahlsten, edustajiston edustaja 
Anton Venäläinen, edustajiston edustaja 
Jenni Jäntti, edustajiston edustaja 
Mari van den Berg, edustajiston edustaja 
Riina Lumme, pääsihteerin sijainen, sihteeri (30.11. alkaen) 
Camilla Saarinen, kuntalaisjäsen (30.11. alkaen) 

Staff 
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Tero Ahlgren, vuokratilojen hoitaja ja starttipakettivaraston koordinaattori 
(8.1. asti), järjestö- ja hallintoasiantuntijan sijainen (9.1. –14.8.), tila- ja 
yhteisöasiantuntija (15.8. alkaen) 
Tuulikki Grönholm, Financial Secretary 
Joni Kajander, Specialist, Academic Affairs 
Hanna Kiiskilä, Event Organiser 
Heta Laiho, Communications Specialist 
Lauri Lahoniitty, järjestö- ja hallintoasiantuntija (opintovapaalla 9.1. –14.8.) 
Riina Lumme, pääsihteerin sijainen 
Jenni Mast (ent. Taalikka), Rauman opiskelijasihteeri 
Tiia-Maria Niskanen, palvelutoiminnan apulainen, TYY-kierrosten 
koordinaattori 
Petra Peltonen, pääsihteeri (perhevapaalla) 
Ville Ritola, Specialist, Social Affairs 
Pirjo Saarni, toimistosihteeri (10.10. asti) 
Hermanni Sankelo, Tylkkärin päätoimittaja 
Petteri Sihvonen, neuvontalakimies 
Taneli Veistinen, IT-tukihenkilö 
Vilma Virtanen, Specialist, International Affairs 

Tilapäiset työntekijät 
Joose Aronoja, kääntäjäharjoittelija (5.6. –15.9.) 
Helmi Henell, Tylkkärin toimitusharjoittelija (4.9. alkaen) 
Kira Kokko, Tylkkärin toimitusharjoittelija (7.5. asti) 

Tilintarkastaja 
PricewaterhouseCoopers-tilintarkastusyhteisö 

Siivet (vuoden aikana toimineet jäsenet) 

International Wing

Kausi 2022-2023 
Jessika Gisselberg 
Yasith Hirimburegama 
Natalia Szergejev 
Noora Ranta 
Shahnawaz Ami 

2023-2024 
Ruslan Hasanov 
Muhammad Ismail Khursheed 
Anson Antony 
Astrid Snäll

 
Development Cooperation Wing



2022-2023 
Paola Moyano Gómez 
Venla Koskelainen 
Armi Söder 
Jolly Trivedi 

2023-2024 
Ida Salomaa 
Niklas Hintsa 
Nelli Leppänen

 
Environmental Wing

2022-2023 
Antti Ridal 
Annika Laitinen 
Hilja Ingerö 
Lotta Liuhamo 
Jenni Mäkinen 
 

 
2023-2024 
Leena Järveläinen 
Tiina Haajanen 
 
Shashika Harshani 
Lotta Liuhamo

Yhdenvertaisuussiipi

2022-2023 
Silja Ahonen 
Essi Kriikku 
Leo Köninki 
Aino Rönkä 
Alina Tuomola 

2023-2024 
Susanna Lepistö 
Silja Ahonen 
Hanna Seppänen 

Cultural Wing

2022-2023 
Jenni Peltola 
Iiro Myllymäki 
Melina Kovanen 
Oona Vehmas 

2023-2024 
Linda Tuijula 
Anniina Anttila 
Mahnoor Mahnoor 
Jolly Trivedi 

Film Board Kinokopla 
Joonatan Nikkinen 
Elina Järvinen 
Kalle Toivonen 
Oona Honkanen 
Olavi Partanen 
Miikka Kärkkäinen 
Tuomo Marttila 
Axel Ojala 
Elias Hakulinen 
Miika Soini 
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Granted marks of honour 

 
Kunnianauha 
Pirjo Saarni 
 
Ansionauha 
Maria Nieminen 
Camilla Saarinen 
Samuli Tähtinen 
 
Ansiomerkki 
Niklas Luomala 
Lauri Orava 
Veera Pajunen 
Sofia Saarinen 
Rebecca Suomi 
Akseli Tiitta 
Arvi Tolvanen 
Siiri Turunen 
 
Table standard 
Mielen päällä -hanke 
Yrittäjyystila Konttori 
Hammaslääkäri Jeremias Gaebler 
 
Kuntamerkki 
Jenni Autere 
Kaapo Havuluoto 
Frans Isolauri 
Joonatan Järvinen 
Emilia Kalliokoski 
Roosa-Adalmiina Kesti 
Katariina Kilkku 
Taavi Kivistö 
Anita Komulainen 
Pihla Koski 
Annika Lind 
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Reetta Lindberg 
Jutta Lindfors 
Noora Lindqvist 
Victoria Luovikari 
Joona Maaranen 
Jutta Pirttijärvi 
Juuso Pitkäniemi 
Juho Pitkäranta 
Rami Rakkolainen 
Aaro Tarvainen 
Aura Tuohisto-Kokko 
Roosa Varjonen 
Iida Yliniskala 
 
Executive Board badge 
Katie Astin 
Kerttu Hurvi 
Anton Kultanen 
Aino Rönkä 
Jimi Salonen 
Julia Siimento 
Aino Marjamaa 
Jenni Mast 
Hermanni Sankelo 
 
Union ribbon 
Heidi Aarnio 
Eeli Aavasalo 
Vieno Aho 
Maria Ahola 
Tuomas Ahola 
Silja Ahonen 
Suvi Ahonen 
Iida Ahvenniemi 
Erica Alaluusua 
Antti-Pekka Alaperä 
Emilia Alasmäki 
Tomas Armanto 
Aino Aro 
Roosa Aro 

Maisa Arvonen 
Heidi Augustin 
Sofie Berg 
Annina Björkstrand 
Sanna Blomqvist 
Seela Brax 
Linda Broere 
Akseli Collander 
Axel Colliander 
Emmi Dikert 
Inka Elomaa 
Niilo Elomaa 
Sara Engblom 
Vilho Eriksson 

Eerika Erkkilä 
Henrik Friman 
Linnea Frisk 
Triinu Grün 
Sorja Hackzell 
Janette Hagren 
Lotta Hakala 
Milla Hakala 
Antti Hakamaa 
Elias Hakulinen 
Pyry Halonen 
Henriikka Halttunen 
Emma-Reeta Happo 
Arttu Hasunen 
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Kaapo Havuluoto 
Jussi Hedman 
Josefiina Heikkilä 
Vilma Heinonen 
Leea Hering 
Saimi Herlevi 
Annika Hiisikero 
Pinja Hiltunen 
Vera Hiltunen 
Jenni-Kaisa Holma 
Selmi Holopainen 
Jutta Honkanen 
Venla Honkasalo 
Jutta Huhtakallio 
Emil Huovinen 
Kerttu Hurvi 
Maija Hyvärinen 
Elisa Hyvärinen 
Essi Hyytiäinen 
Helmi Häggman 
Wilhelmiina Hölttä 
Jaakko Hörkkö 
Miro Ilvonen 
Ilmari Immonen 
Emma Issakainen 
Launo Isto 
Evita Itkonen 
Emmi Jaara 
Liisa Jalava 
Anniina Jokinen 
Joonas Jormalainen 
Pauli Jyrkinewsky 
Veikka Jänkävaara 
Emilia Järvelä 
Joonas Järvelä 
Eemeli Järvi 
Maria Järvinen 
Oskari Kaajava 
Emmi Kaitarinne 
Henni Kakko 

Hannu Kallio 
Laura Kallio 
Niina Kallio 
Savu Kallio 
Ruu Kankare 
Karo Kankus 
Tyko Kanto 
Henri Kari 
Jasmin Karlund 
Henri Kartano 
Maria Kaski 
Milka Kauhanen 
Santeri Kauppinen 
Veeti Kauristo 
Paula Keinonen 
Linda-Liisa Kelokari 
Emma Kemppainen 
Matias Keskitalo 
Julia Ketola 
Aarni Kevätluoto 
Lauha Kilpeläinen 
Anu Kirjonen-Silvo 
Margus Kirsimägi 
Hanna Kiväri 
Hilja Koivisto 
Jeremias Koivisto 
Lyylia Koivuniemi 
Lauri Koivusalo 
Mira Kokko 
Aleksi Kokkonen 
Maria Koli 
Noora Kontoniemi 
Hanna Korhonen 
Nea Kork 
Ellen Korpela 
Oona Korpijaakko 
Jenni Korteniemi 
Anni Kortetjärvi 
Nea Koskela 
Karoliina Koski 

Johanna Koskinen 
Siiri Koskinen 
Aino Kovalainen 
Riku Kovero 
Halla Krekelä 
Kaisa-Maria Kujala 
Martta Kujala 
Nora Kullberg 
Aliisa Kulta 
Sina Kunnas 
Tino Kurvinen 
Aino Kuusinen 
Miku Kuuskorpi 
Laura Kylä-Uuppo 
Lauri Kyttälä 
Reetta Kyynäräinen 
Miikka Kärkkäinen 
Sami Köseoglu 
Aleksandra Laakso 
Olli Laaksoaho 
Ella Laattala 
Kirsi Lahtinen 
Eerika Laine 
Iisa Laine 
Lotta Laine 
Niilo Laine 
Wilma Laitiainen 
Nea Laitinen 
Oscar Lancaster 
Lenni Lassila 
Anniina Lautkankare 
Lasse Lehto 
Mikko Lehtosalo 
Liina Leikkonen 
Elmeri Leinonen 
Kerttu Leiramo 
Enni Leppäaho 
Susanna Leppähaara 
Atte Leskinen 
Jessica Lindholm 
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Matias Lindholm 
Waltteri Lindqvist 
Carita Lindroos 
Erno Lokkila 
Julia Lähdemäki 
Sofia Maaninka 
Jimi Mahonen 
Laura Maja 
Maaria Malmivirta 
Matilda Mankonen 
Miika Manninen 
Elmo Martela 
Sanni Mattila 
Elisa Melasniemi 
Alexandra Merilä 
Roy Metsi 
Essi Miettinen 
Oona Mikkonen 
Venla Monto 
Emilia Moritz 
Jonna Motturi 
Riikka Munne 
Inka Mustajoki 
Joose Mustonen 
Verna Myllymaa 
Iiro Myllymäki 
Saara Mäkelä 
Waltteri Mäkelä 
Tiitus Mäkelä 
Petra Mäki 
Leevi Mäkikalli 
Simo Mäklin 
Emil Männistö 
Olivia Mörck 
Aaron Narinen 
Anna Niemikotka 
Hilla Nieminen 
Joonatan Nikkinen 
Jaakko Niskakangas 
Aleksandra Niva 

Kim Nordberg 
Jani Norrby 
Eino Nousiainen 
Reetta Nummi 
Samu Nykänen 
Noora Ollikainen 
Veera Ollila 
Maikki Paajanen 
Aku Paananen 
Henni Pajunen 
Totte Pajuniemi 
Riikka Palimo 
Ella Partanen 
Olavi Partanen 
Roosa Partanen 
Paavo Patosalmi 
Jenni Peltola 
Antti Peltonen 
Mikko Peltonen 
Nelli Peltonen 
Juho Perttula 
Niilo Peräaho 
Tiina Peuhkuri 
Nuutti Pietarinen 
Oona Pietilä 
Eero Pihkala 
Aleksi Pikkarainen 
Saana Pirttijärvi 
Peppi Posio 
Veikko Pulkki 
Aleksandra 
Pulliainen 
Eemeli Raitanen 
Aki Raittila 
Sofia Raivio 
Anni-Sofia Ranta 
Vilma Ranta 
Lasse Raudaskoski 
Aapo Rauha 
Kalle Rautiainen 

Santeri Reinikainen 
Venla Reunanen 
Hanna-Mari 
Riihimäki 
Kerttu Riihko 
Emilia Riipinen 
Ella Rinne 
Ville Ristimäki 
Fanni Ristioja 
Kristian Robertsson 
Ronja Runsten 
Vilma Räike 
Arttu Saarinen 
Anton Sahinaho 
Nette Saikkonen 
Venla Sallinen 
Frans Salminen 
Anni Salomaa 
Alisa Seppä 
Iiro Seppä 
Aaron Seppälä 
Hanna Seppänen 
Senja Simpura 
Antti Simula 
Aino Sipilä 
Tuomas Sirén 
Emmi Sistonen 
Carl Sjövall 
Nora Snellman 
Miika Soini 
Martta Soini 
Ella Soitamo 
Joosu Soosalu 
Anna Starck 
Valtteri Sulander 
Jami Sundström 
Essi Suuriniemi 
Katja Suurnäkki 
Laura Sysimetsä 
Maria Säilä 
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Heini Särkelä 
Jenny Sääksi 
Santeri Taavitsainen 
Kaisa Takala 
Jonne Talonen 
Kia Tarvainen 
Aksel Tigerstedt 
Topias Tiihonen 
Mila Tiilikka 
Jere Toikka 
Sini Toivola 
Miko Toivonen 
Netta Tollola 
Vilppu Tolvi 
Mimosa Torittu 
Triinu Grün 
Ella Tuomiluoma 
Sonja Tuominen 
Venla Tuovinen 

Aino Turunen 
Kati Tuuppa 
Henni Töykkälä 
Venla Uskali 
Noora Utriainen 
Patricia Vainio 
Aino Vakkuri 
Salli Valkama 
Eero Valkama 
Laura Vanhalukkarla 
Juho Vanhatalo 
Viivi Vartama 
Sonja Vaskivuori 
Robert Vehma 
Rosa-Leigh Welters 
Anton Venäläinen 
Leevi Vesanen 
Sulo Vierula 
Vilja Vihervuori 

Lotta Viitala 
Mikael Willberg 
Anna Villman 
Aino Virolainen 
Inka Virolainen 
Ella Virtanen 
Venla Voutilainen 
Wili Wrangell 
Valtteri Vuori 
Ruut Vuoriluoto 
Pauliina Vuotikka 
Sofia Väisänen 
Riikka Yli-Jama 
Sanni Ylimäki 
Siiri Yrjölä 
Linda Åkerblad 
Nina Österlund 

 

TYY representatives in different organs 

Student representatives in the administration 

Turun yliopiston hallitus (opiskelijoiden toimikausi 31.12.2023 asti) 

Joni Järvinen 
Maria Nieminen 

Turun yliopiston yliopistokollegio (opiskelijoiden toimikausi 31.12.2023 asti) 

varsinainen jäsen   varajäsen 
Henri Laitila    Matti Kinnarinen 
Mari van den Berg  Sofia Saarinen 
Jami Salonen 31.8. asti,   Sofia Isolauri 
Tuomas Alm alk. 31.8.  Sofia Isolauri 
Camilla Saarinen   Jenni Mäkisalo 
Teemu Kivimäki   Maria Yli-Jama 
Otto Elomäki   Atte Leskinen 
Axel Ojala    Tommi Terä 
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Anniina Laine 17.3. asti,   Katariina Moilanen 17.3. asti, 
Katariina Moilanen alk. 17 Mar Silja Ahonen alk. 17 Mar 
Paula Pättikangas, vpj  Karoliina Nurmio 
Elina Järvinen   Santeri Pessi 2.6. asti, Lari Sorvari alk. 2.6. 

Turun yliopiston tutkintolautakunta 

Camilla Saarinen (Arvi Tolvanen alk. 31.8.) 
Axel Ojala (Jimi Salonen alk. 16.6.) 
 
Turun yliopiston kieli- ja viestintäopintojen keskuksen johtokunta 31.8.2021 
asti 

Taru Puustjärvi, alk. 16.6. (Taru Puustjärvi 16.6. asti, Taru Toivonen, alk. 16.6.) 
Sonja Juntunen 16.6. asti, 16.6. alk. Tuomas Alm (Jenna Rautionaho 16.6. asti, 
16.6. alk. Julia Siimento) 

Turun yliopiston Brahea-keskuksen johtokunta, Brahea-keskus 
lakkautettiin kevään 2023 aikana 

Marko Mäkinen (Jukka Väisänen) 

Tiedekuntien johtokunnat (31.12.2023 päättyvä kausi) 

Faculty of Humanities                                                                                     

Henri Laitila   (Niiko Niemi alk. 22.9.) 
Miika Vanne  (Mariaana Korpela) 
Teemu Väisänen  (Joni Järvinen) 
Ennaliina Leiwo  (Sara Lenkkeri 22.9. asti, Jussi Salminen alk. 22.9.) 
Paula Pättikangas 16.6. asti, Karoliina Nurmio alk. 16.6. (Karoliina Nurmio 
16.6. asti, Joona Maaranen 16.6. alk.)                    
Jenni Jäntti   (Sara Heino) 

Faculty of Education 

Sofia Saarinen  (Anniina Laine) 
Elina Koski   (Tuuli Elonen) 
Armi Söder   (Essi Suuriniemi) 
Saara Marttila  (Taru Puustjärvi) 
Mari van den Berg (Elisa Leijala) 

Faculty of Medicine 
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Mikael Eklund 22.9. asti, Aino Virolainen 22.9. alk.  (Aino Virolainen 22.9. 
asti, Juho Vanhatalo alk. 22.9.) 
Vilma Kuvaja  (Milka Kauhanen)    
Mona Kurtti 22.9. asti, Saara Voutilainen alk. 22 Sep   (Tuula 
Mattila, alk. 6.4. ja 22.9. asti Saara Voutilainen, Sallamaija Hyppänen 22.9. alk.) 
Rebecca Suomi  (Aaro Tarvainen) 
Antti Väisänen  (Jeyaniroshan Jeyapalan)          

Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences 

Tommi Tervo  (Juuso Pitkäniemi)                                                                    
Sara Vilja Vihervuori (Vilppu Saarinen) 
Siiri Koskinen  (Laura-Tuulia Aarnio) 
Juho Kangasperko 22.9. asti, Aaro Seppälä alk. 22 Sep (Aaron Seppälä 22.9. 
asti, Arvi Tolvanen alk. 22.9.) 
Noora Kontoniemi  (Katariina Moilanen) 
Essi Olenius   (Jessica Lindholm)                                                                                                               

Faculty of Law 

Emma Suur-Hamari, alk. Katariina Juhakoski (Katariina Juhakoski, alk. 6 
Apr Jimi Salonen) 
Camilla Saarinen  (Linda-Liisa Kelokari) 
Lari Sorvari    (Susan Saarinen)                            
Sami Köseoglu  (Antti Louhivuori)      

Teknillinen tiedekunta 

Jutta Maria Lindfors (Julia Pyysalo)    
Lauri Orava   (Teemu Ranta)  
Antti Kankainen   (Arttu Huttunen) 
Taru Toivonen  (Teemu Kivimäki) 

Turku School of Economics 

Kalle Kahanpää  (Atte Leskinen) 
Otto Elomäki  (Jami Salonen) 
Sofia Isolauri  (Matilda Hyytiäinen) 
Jenna Rautionaho (Katie Astin) 

Faculty of Social Sciences     

Jenni Mäkisalo  (Nea Laitinen 16.6. asti, Richard Engström alk. 16.6.) 
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Sami Ahonen  (Ville Kurtti) 
Liina Valta   (Noel Niskanen, alk. 6 Apr Silja Ahonen) 

TYY representatives in University of Turku preparatory 
organs 

Turun yliopiston johtoryhmä  
Akseli Tiitta   

Turun yliopiston koulutusneuvosto  
Joni Kajander (Arvi Tolvanen)  
Julia Siimento (Kerttu Hurvi) 

Koulutusneuvoston hyvinvointijaosto  
Ville Ritola, puheenjohtaja  
Jimi Salonen 

Koulutusneuvoston kansainvälisten ohjelmien kehittämisjaosto  
Vilma Virtanen (Katie Astin) 

Koulutusneuvoston jatkuvan oppimisen jaosto, ei kokoontunut vuoden 
aikana 
Julia Siimento (Joni Kajander) 

Turun yliopiston yhteiskunnallisen vuorovaikutuksen neuvosto  
Riina Lumme (Joni Kajander)  

Turun yliopiston vieraskielisten maisteriohjelmien apurahatoimikunta   
Vilma Virtanen (Katie Astin)  

Turun yliopiston turvallisen opiskeluympäristön toimikunta   
Joni Kajander (Ville Ritola)  

Turun yliopiston laatutyön ohjausryhmä  
Joni Kajander (Julia Siimento) 

Turun yliopiston turvallisuuden ohjausryhmä  
Riina Lumme 

Turun yliopiston riskienhallinnan ohjausryhmä  
Riina Lumme 

UTUPEDA-ryhmä  
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Kerttu Hurvi (Joni Kajander)  

Hyvä akateeminen johtajuus tulevaisuuden yliopistossa -ohjelman 
ohjausryhmä  
Katie Astin (2023)  

Turun yliopiston tasa-arvotoimikunta  
Elisa Pirinen (Marko Mäkinen)  
Läsnäolo-oikeutettu TYYn edustaja 2023: Aino Rönkä (Ville Ritola) 

Turun yliopiston henkilöstön hyvinvoinnin ja osaamisen kehittämisen 
ohjausryhmä  
Anita Hartikainen  

Turun yliopiston tilaohjelmalinjausten valmisteluryhmä  
Tero Ahlgren (Julia Siimento) 

Yliopiston kirjaston neuvottelukunnat   

Kasvatustieteiden ja yhteiskuntatieteellisen tiedekunnan kirjaston 
neuvottelukunta  
TYYn hallituksen jäsen Aino Rönkä 

Kauppa- ja oikeustieteiden neuvottelukunta   

TYYn hallituksen puheenjohtaja Akseli Tiitta 

Advisory board of the Faculty of Humanities  
TYYn hallituksen jäsen Anton Kultanen  

Lääketieteen, tekniikan ja matemaattisten ja luonnontieteiden 
neuvottelukunta 
Nuwandi Jayasenthu Kankanamge 

TYYn edustajat yliopiston koulutuksen toimialan sisäisissä työryhmissä  

Study administration steering group   
Joni Kajander  

Education section team for internal guidance  
Joni Kajander   

Student feedback team  
Julia Siimento 
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Opetussuunnitelmatyön tiimi  
Kerttu Hurvi 

Muut edustukset Turun yliopistossa 

European Campus of City-Universities -yliopistoallianssin johtoryhmä 
(executive committee)  
Joni Kajander -4/2023, alk. 4/2023 Katie Astin (vara: Vilma Virtanen) 

Kestävän kehityksen ohjausryhmä  
Aino Rönkä, hallituksen jäsen   

Kansainvälisten tutkinto-ohjelmien kehittämisjaosto  
Vilma Virtanen  

Turun Yliopiston Kielityöryhmä  
Vilma Virtanen  

Kestävän kehityksen koulutuksen kehittämisryhmä  
Kerttu Hurvi (Vilma Virtanen) 

Turun yliopiston hiilijalanjälkeä määrittävä työryhmä  
Vilma Virtanen (Aino Rönkä)  

Kestävät kampusarjen toiminnot työryhmä  
Aino Rönkä, hallituksen jäsen   

Fair Trade support group  
Aino Rönkä, hallituksen jäsen   

Yliopiston Sote-akatemian koulutusryhmä  
Emmi Myllymäki (Elisa Hiito) 
Siiri Turunen (-) 

Yliopiston Signature-maisteriohjelmien rahoitushaun arviointiryhmä  
Vilma Virtanen  

Yliopiston tiedonhallinnan ohjausryhmä  
Tero Ahlgren (13.1.2023–8.9.2023)  
Lauri Lahoniitty (8.9.2023–) 

Yliopiston yleishallinnollinen ohjausryhmä 
Joni Kajander (Tero Ahlgren 13.1.2023–8.9.2023, Lauri Lahoniitty 8.9.2023–) 
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Turun yliopiston opetus- ja kulttuuriministeriön erityisavustusta saavien 
hankkeiden yhteinen ohjausryhmä  
Ville Ritolan vpj. (Suvituuli Lundmark)  
Samuli Tähtisen (Maria Niemisen) 

Yliopiston saavutettavuustyöryhmä  
Ville Ritola (Suvituuli Lundmark)  

Yliopiston digiohjausryhmä 

Arvi Tolvanen (Joni Kajander)  

Yliopiston Digivisio-työryhmä, yhdistettiin digiohjausryhmään keväällä 2023 

Arvi Tolvanen (Joni Kajander)  

TYY representatives in the Boards of close communities 
and companies 

Turun ylioppilaskyläsäätiö TYS hallitus  
Petra Peltonen  
Lauri Toivola  

Ylioppilaiden terveydenhuoltosäätiö YTHS valtuuskunta  
Aliisa Wahlsten (varalla)  

Ylioppilaiden terveydenhuoltosäätiön Läntisen alueen johtokunta  
Ville Ritola sosiaalipoliittinen asiantuntija  

Ylioppilaiden terveydenhuoltosäätiö YTHS Turun terveystyöryhmä  
Siiri Turunen, hallituksen jäsen  
Ville Ritola, Specialist, Social Affairs  

Universtas Oy:n hallitus  
Lajunen Matti, puheenjohtaja  
Elenius Rauli, varapuheenjohtaja  
Lagerstedt Pauliina  
Merivuori-Marisa Tuulia  
Nieminen Marko   
Ojala Jukka (14.6. alkaen) 
Ossa Jaakko  

Unica Oy:n hallitus  
Matti Lajunen (Rauli Elenius)  
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Toni Eklund (Olli Järvelä)  

UniGe Oy:n hallitus  
Toni Eklund, puheenjohtaja  
Matti Lajunen  

KOy Kupittaan Asemanpuisto  
Toni Eklund, puheenjohtaja  
Rauli Elenius  
Matti Lajunen  
Jaakko Ossa  

As.oy. Turun Linnanmalmin teräs 
Toni Eklund, puheenjohtaja 
Rauli Elenius 
Jaakko Ossa 

Aleksandra Lumpeen opiskelijoiden vuokratukisäätiö  
Tuulikki Grönholm, Financial Secretary  
Petra Peltonen, Secretary General  

SYL:n liittokokousedustajat 17.–18.11.2023  

Varsinainen jäsen (henkilökohtaiset varajäsenet ensisijaisuusjärjestyksessä) 
Tuomas Alm (Pihla Koski, Rami Rakkolainen, Juho Pitkäranta, Akseli Tiitta) 
Julia Siimento (Pihla Koski, Rami Rakkolainen, Juho Pitkäranta, Akseli Tiitta) 
Katie Astin (Pihla Koski, Rami Rakkolainen, Juho Pitkäranta, Akseli Tiitta) 
Suvi Ahonen (Pihla Koski, Rami Rakkolainen, Juho Pitkäranta, Akseli Tiitta) 
Selmi Holopainen (Katri Kiurujoki, Aleksandra Laakso, Saimi Herlevi) 
Laura Kallio (Katri Kiurujoki, Aleksandra Laakso, Saimi Herlevi) 
Ilmari Immonen (Katri Kiurujoki, Aleksandra Laakso, Saimi Herlevi) 
Veikko Pulkki (Aaro Tarvainen, Kerttu Hurvi) 
Rebecca Suomi (Jenni Kortesniemi, Aaro Tarvainen, Kerttu Hurvi) 
Jenni Kortesniemi (Aaro Tarvainen, Kerttu Hurvi) 
Antti Hakamaa (Aliisa Wahlsten, Linnea Frisk) 
Veera Pajunen (Aliisa Wahlsten, Linnea Frisk) 
Jimi Salonen 
Sofia Saarinen (Ville Lahtinen) 
Arvi Tolvanen (Roosa-Adalmiina Kesti) 
Miro Ilvonen (Aino Rönkä) 
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Other representation 

Varsinais-Suomen maakunnan yhteistyöryhmä  
Petra Peltonen  

Varsinais-Suomen maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän järjestöjaosto  
Tero Ahlgren  

Varsinais-Suomen maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän ilmastovastuujaosto  
Vilma Virtanen  

Turun kaupungin Vanhankaupungin kehittämisen yhteistyöryhmä  
Juho Pitkäranta 

Turun alueen korkeakoulujen esteettömyysverkosto  
Siiri Turunen, Ville Ritola  

Suomen yliopistokiinteistöjen kampuskohtainen sisäilmaohjausryhmä  
Ville Ritola 

Eurooppa-foorumi Turussa ry.  
Susan Saarinen 

 

TYY Executive Board meeting announcements 2023 

January 

9 Jan  Strategiatoimikunnan kokous 
10 Jan Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
11 Jan Hallitus tapaamassa TUOn ja ÅAS hallituksia 
16.1.–1.2. Grönholm vuosilomalla 
17.–18.1.  Hallitus ja asiantuntijat kevään suunnittelumökkeilyssä  
19 Jan  Hallitus ja pääsihteeri tapaamassa Turun ylioppilaskyläsäätiötä  
23 Jan  Ahlgren Tiedonhallinnan ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
23 Jan  Tiitta SYLn PJ-päivässä ja SYLn eduskuntavaalikampanjan 

julkaisutilaisuudessa  
23 Jan  Tolvanen ja Salonen SYLn eduskuntavaalisektorin tapaamisessa  
24 Jan  Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän kokouksessa 
24 Jan  Hallitus tapaa rehtoraattia 
24 Jan  Lumme tapaamassa Rauman toimijoita 
25 Jan  Kajander Yleishallinnollisen ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
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25 Jan  Hallitus tutustumassa yliopiston hyvinvointipalveluiden 
toimintaan  

30 Jan  Strategiatoimikunnan tammikuun toinen kokous  
31 Jan  Hallitus tapaamassa koulutuksen toimialaa, opetuksen tuki- ja 

koulutuksen tuki -osastoja  
30.1.–3.2.  Virtanen lomalla 
 

Helmikuu 

2.2.   Salonen ja Ritola Smile-hankkeen auditointikeskustelussa 
3.2.  Tiitta tapaamassa R40k-puheenjohtajia 
6 Feb  Hallitus ja asiantuntijat opiskelijoiden talouden 

tasapainottamis-infotilaisuudessa  
6 Feb  Rector’s lunch  
6 Feb  Tiitta ja Salonen tapaamassa P-klubin hallituslaisia  
7.2.  Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
8 Feb  Tiitta ja Lumme Universtaan hallituksen kokouksessa  
8 Feb Siimento ja Kajander yliopiston koulutusneuvoston 

kokouksessa 
9.–10.2.  Hallitus ja asiantuntijat Suomen ylioppilaskuntien liiton 

avausseminaarissa Vaasassa 
13 Feb  Strategiatoimikunnan kokous  
15 Feb  Hallitus tapaamassa yliopiston työelämäpalveluja  
15 Feb  YTHS:n läntisen alueen tapaaminen ylioppilaskuntatoimijoille  
14 Feb Järjestöfoorumi II 
21 Feb  Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa 
24 Feb  Siimento, Hurvi ja Kajander tapaamassa SYL:n 

koulutuspoliittista sektoria 
27 Feb  Strategiatoimikunnan kokous   
27.2.–3.3.  Hurvi poissa 
28 Feb  Hallitus ja asiantuntijoita yliopiston vuosijuhlassa 
 
Maaliskuu 

1.3.  Ahlgren tiedonhallinnon ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
2.3.  Kajander opintohallinnon ohjausryhmässä 
2.3.  Kajander European Campus of City-Universities -

yliopistoallianssin johtoryhmässä 
3.3. ja 11.3. Salonen OPY-tapaamisissa 
6 Mar  Tapaaminen Varsinais-Suomen liiton kanssa 
6 Mar  Rector’s lunch  
6 Mar  Tiitta ja Tolvanen Opiskelijakaupunki Turku -ohjausryhmän 

kokouksessa 
7 Mar  Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
9.–10.3.  Pääsektori SYLn johdon seminaarissa  
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10 Mar  Ahlgren SYLn kulttuuri- ja järjestösektorin tapaamisessa 
10 Mar  Hurvi, Siimento, Astin Helsingissä kylterikopo -tapaamisessa 
13 Mar  Tiitta, Tolvanen, Hurvi ja Kajander tapaamassa vararehtori 

Björniä  
13 Mar  Strategiatoimikunnan kokous  
14 Mar  Tiitta Helsingissä SYL & Samok vaalipaneelissa  
14 Mar  PJ-neuvosto ja PJ-sitsit  
15 Mar  TYYn & P-klubin vaalipaneeli  
15 Mar  TYYn & P-klubin vaalitori  
15 Mar  TYYn & P-klubin vaalibileet  
16.–17.3.  Hurvi, mahdollisesti myös Siimento ja Kajander, SYLin 

koposektorin tapaamisessa Helsingissä 
17 Mar  Hallitus, Ritola, Lumme ja Kajander tapaavat yliopiston 

hallitusta 
17 Mar  Ahlgren Maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän järjestöjaoston 

Osaaminen ja tulevaisuus -työryhmän kokouksessa 
18 Mar  Luontomarssi Turussa  
21.–24.3.  Tiitta poissa, tekemässä maanpuolustuskorkeakoulun 

auditointia  
21.–24.3.  Tiitta Maanpuolustuskorkeakoulun auditoinnissa 
21 Mar  International Council 
21 Mar  koponeuvosto 
21.3. taloustoimikunnan kokous 
21 Mar  Siimento opiskelijapalautetiimin kokouksessa 
23 Mar TYYn hallitus ja ÅAS:n hallitus yhdessä TY:n ja ÅA:n rehtoristojen 

kanssa ennakkoäänestämässä 
23 Mar Rönkä yhdenvertaisuus- ja tasa-arvotoimikunnan kokouksessa 
23.3. tuutorineuvosto 
23 Mar Lumme ja Tolvanen onnittelemassa kunniajäsen Riitta Pyykköä 

merkkipäivän kunniaksi 
23 Mar  Kajander opintohallinnon ohjausryhmässä (OHO) 
24 Mar  Tolvanen Digiohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
27 Mar  Lumme turvallisuuden ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
28 Mar Kajander puhumassa yliopiston auditoinnin infotilaisuudessa 
30.3. soponeuvosto 
30 Mar  Lumme YVV-neuvoston kokouksessa 
30 Mar  Kajander yliopiston yhteiskunnallisen vuorovaikutuksen 

neuvostossa 
30 Mar Hallituksen kvartaalitarkastelu  
30 Mar Saksalainen säätiö tutustumassa TYYn toimintaan  
31 Mar Alumneille keskustelutilaisuus tulevasta strategiasta  
 
Huhtikuu 

3.4. Tiitta, Tolvanen, Salonen ja Ritola rehtoraatin kanssa lounaalla  
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4 Apr Siimento, Hurvi ja Kajander opiskelijavalintojen 
kehittämishankkeen webinaarissa todistusvalinnan 
pisteytyksen uudistamisesta 

4 Apr Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa 
4 Apr Strategiatoimikunnan kokous  
5 Apr Siimento ja Kajander koulutusneuvoston kokouksessa 
11 Apr  Tiitta Suomen ylioppilaskuntien hallitusten puheenjohtajien 

tapaamisessa  
11 Apr  Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän itsearvioinnissa  
11 Apr  Strategiatoimikunnan kokous  
12 Apr Koulutuksen toimiala tapaamassa TYYtä 
12 Apr  Hallitus ja asiantuntijat tapasivat yliopiston koulutuksen 

toimialan johtoryhmän 
12 Apr  Siimento, Hurvi ja Kajander yliopiston webinaarissa 

opiskelijavalintojen todistusvalinnan pisteytysmallin 
muuttamisesta 

13 Apr Kajander opintohallinnon ohjausryhmässä 
13 Apr  Kajander EC2U-yliopistoallianssin maisteriohjelmien tutkinto-

opiskelijoiden Turun tilaisuudessa 
17 Apr Kajander yliopiston laatutyön ohjausryhmässä 
18 Apr  Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
19 Apr  Ahlgren Turun kaupungin tapahtumajärjestäjien 

infotilaisuudessa 
19 Apr Kajander yliopiston strategisen ennakoinnin työpajassa 

keskustelijana 
19 Apr  Salonen Kurjenrahkassa TYYn ja yliopiston järjestämässä 

retkipäivässä 
20 Apr  Hallitus TYYn, yliopiston ja muiden toimijoiden järjestämällä 

hyvinvointitorilla 
20 Apr  Siimento ja Kajander koulutusneuvostossa 
21 Apr  Astin, Virtanen ja Kajander SYL:n ja SAMOK:n yliopistoallianssien 

opiskelijaedustajille järjestämässä tapaamisessa 
21 Apr  Lumme ja Tiitta Unican hallituksen kokouspäivässä 
21 Apr  Tiitta, Salonen, Siimento ja Kultanen Turun Wappuradiossa  
24 Apr  Siimento ja Kajander mukana vararehtorin 

tiedekuntakierroksen vierailulla humanistiseen tiedekuntaan 
24 Apr  Tiitta ja Lumme tapaamassa TUOn ja ÅASn johtoa  
24 Apr  Strategiatoimikunnan kokous 
24 Apr  Tolvanen, Salonen, Siimento ja Hurvi pormestarit 

korkeakoulussa -tilaisuudessa 
25 Apr  Tiitta, Lumme, Tolvanen, Salonen, Hurvi, Rönkä ja Kultanen 

yliopiston auditoinnin valmistelukeskustelussa 
25 Apr  Valintatoimikunnan kokous 
26 Apr  Ahlgren Tiedonhallinnan ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
26 Apr  Keskusvaalilautakunnan kokous  
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Toukokuu 

2 May  Ahlgren Maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän järjestöjaoston 
Osaaminen ja tulevaisuus -työryhmän kokouksessa 

3 May Tiitta, Tolvanen, Rönkä, Hurvi ja Lumme yliopiston 
auditointihaastattelussa  

4 May  Ahlgren Maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän järjestöjaoston 
kokouksessa 

4.–5. May Tiitta,Tolvanen ja Lumme SYLn johdon seminaarissa  
4.–5. May Salonen SYL:n soposektoripäivillä Helsingissä 
8 May Tiitta, Tolvanen, Hurvi, Lumme, Kajander ja Virtanen lounaalla 

rehtoraatin kanssa  
9 May Tiitta ja Lumme VS-liiton Eurooppa-päivän vastaanotossa  
11 May Tiitta julistamassa kesärauhan opiskelijoille Akateemisen 

aurajokilaivuritutkinnon lähtöpisteellä  
12 May Ahlgren Maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän järjestöjaoston 

Osaaminen ja tulevaisuus -työryhmän kokouksessa 
16 May Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
20 May Tiitta AYYn vuosijuhlilla 
22 May Strategiatoimikunnan viimeinen kokous  
22 May Tiitta, Salonen, Rönkä ja Kultanen päivystämässä säätytalolla 
24 May Salonen ja Ritola opintoympäristön (OPY) tarkastuksessa 
29 May Keskusvaalilautakunnan kokous 
29 May Kajander yliopiston yleishallinnollisessa ohjausryhmässä 
29 May Kajander UTUPEDA-ohjausryhmässä 
30 May Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
31 May Tiitta Opiskelijakaupunki Turku -ohjausryhmän kokouksessa  
 
Kesäkuu 

1.6. Ahlgren Tiedonhallinnan ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
1.6. Tiitta, Salonen, Rönkä, Kultanen ja Laiho tapaamisessa Jodelin 

edustajien kanssa  
1.–2.6. Lumme SYL:n PS-TS-risteilyllä 
5.–12.6. Ahlgren poissa 
12.6. Toimiston puolivälitarkastelu  
13.6. Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
13.–14.6. Hallitus Seksmyy-ylioppilaskuntien tapaamisessa Otaniemessä  
15.6. Toimiston virkistyspäivä  
 

Koulutuspoliittinen sektori osallistui koulutusvararehtorin 
tiedekuntakierroksen tapaamisiin seuraavasti: 
24 Apr Siimento ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella humanistisessa tiedekunnassa 
10 May Siimento ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella kasvatustieteellisessä tiedekunnassa 
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10 May Hurvi ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella lääketieteellisessä tiedekunnassa 
16 May Hurvi ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella yhteiskuntatieteellisessä tiedekunnassa 
17 May Siimento ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella matemaattis-luonnontieteellisessä 
tiedekunnassa 
17 May Hurvi ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella oikeustieteellisessä tiedekunnassa 
5.6. Siimento ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella Turun Kauppakorkeakoulussa 
8.6. Hurvi ja Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen 
tiedekuntakierroksella teknillisessä tiedekunnassa 
14.6. Kajander koulutuksen kehittämisen tiedekuntakierroksella 
kieli- ja viestintäkeskuksessa 

27.–30.6. Tiitta, Siimento, Astin, Salonen, Rönkä ja Hurvi Suomi-areenassa 
Porissa  

 
Elokuu 

15.–16.8. Hallitus ja asiantuntijat syksyn suunnitteluseminaarissa  
16.8.  Tiitta Humakin 25v juhlaseminaarissa  
17.8.  Koulutuspoliittinen sektori Kansallisen koulutuksen 

arviointikeskuksen (Karvi) Korkeakoulupedagogiikan sekä 
korkeakoulutuksen kärkihankkeiden arviointien 
päätösseminaarissa Helsingissä 

17.–18.8.  Pääsektori Helsingissä SYLn johdon seminaarissa  
21.8.  Tiitta, Lumme, Tolvanen ja Hurvi Porissa tapaamassa Pointeria  
22.8.  Tiitta johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
24.8.  Yliopiston hallitus kuulee TYYtä yliopiston 

rehtorinvalintaprosessista 
26.8.  Hallitus Turku Pridessä  
28.8.  Tiitta tapaamassa YTHS:n hallitusta  
30.8.  Hallitus Study in Turku-messuilla  
30.8.–1.9.  Eurooppafoorumi, Astin perjantaina paikalla 
31.8.  Kajander ja Siimento yliopiston koulutusneuvostossa 
 
Syyskuu 

5 Sep Hallitus ja asiantuntijoita yliopiston avajaisjuhlassa 
6 Sep  TYYn Ask me anything -tilaisuus Jodelissa  
 Tiitta, Kultanen, Rönkä ja Hurvi Porissa 
 Siimento ruoka-akatemiassa 
7 Sep Edunvalvontapalaveri  
 Tiitta TUOn kutsuvierastilaisuudessa  
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 Ahlgren Maakunnan yhteistyöryhmän Järjestöjaoston 
kokouksessa 

8 Sep Tiitta Turun kauppakamarin tulevaisuustyöpajassa 
11 Sep Tiitta, Lumme, Tolvanen, Kajander, Siimento ja Hurvi rehtoraatin 

kanssa lounaalla 
12 Sep Siipien perehdytys 
13 Sep Edustajiston kokous Raumalla 
14.–15.9. Hallitus ja asiantuntijat Suomen ylioppilaskuntien liiton 

syysseminaarissa Jyväskylässä 
18 Sep Tiitta ja Kajander yliopiston auditoinnin päätösseminaarissa  
 Tolvanen yliopiston digiohjausryhmässä 
19 Sep Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän kokouksessa 
 Hurvi ja Kajander tapaamassa yliopiston kirjastoa 
21 Sep  Lahoniitty tiedonhallinnan ohjausryhmän kokouksessa 
 Lahoniitty Allianssin webinaarissa avoimuusrekisterin 

käyttöönotosta 
25 Sep Ahlgren Turun yliopiston tilaohjelmalinjausten 

valmisteluryhmän kokouksessa 
22 Sep Tiitta Opiskelijakaupunki Turku-ohjausryhmän kokouksessa  
23 Sep Tiitta ja Kultanen ÅAS:n vuosijuhlilla Vaasassa  
26 Sep TYYn Opiskelukykypäivä 
 Tiitta ja Ritola YTHS:n läntisen alueen yhteistyötapaamisessa  
27 Sep Lumme ja Tiitta Universtaan hallituksen kokouksessa 
28 Sep Hallitus järjestöristeilyllä 
 
Lokakuu 

1 Oct TYYntä ja myrskyä – sata vuotta opiskelijaelämää -näyttely 
viimeistä päivää auki 

4 Oct  Tiitta yliopiston strategisten kumppanuuksien 
sidosryhmätilaisuudessa  

6 Oct  Tiitta LYYn vuosijuhlilla  
9 Oct  Hallitus ja asiantuntijat rehtorilounaalla  
14 Oct  Tiitta ja Hurvi TREYn vuosijuhlilla  
17 Oct  Tiitta yliopiston johtoryhmän kokouksessa  
19 Oct Ahlgren Turun yliopiston tilaohjelmalinjausten 

valmisteluryhmän kokouksessa 
23.–24.10. Seksmyy-ylioppilaskuntien tapaaminen Tampereella  
 
Marraskuu 

15 Nov Yliopiston keskustelutilaisuus tilaohjelmaluonnoksesta 
20 Nov  Ahlgren yliopiston tilaohjelmalinjausten valmisteluryhmän 

kokouksessa 
24 Nov Hallituksen ylimääräinen kokous 
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Joulukuu 

4 Dec Siimento ja Kajander koulutusneuvostossa 
 Kajander laatutyön ohjausryhmässä 
7 Dec Kajander opintohallinnon ohjausryhmässä 
 Kajander puhumassa yliopiston opetussuunnitelmatyön 

webinaarissa työelämärelevanssista 
11 Dec Ahlgren yliopiston tilaohjelmalinjausten valmisteluryhmän 

kokouksessa 
15 Dec  TYYn jouluglögit klo 14–16.30 Turku-salissa 


